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EXECUTIVE'S VIEW
Unifying for Action
An effective political_force is born

5

orne of you knm' that U: is ye::r marks the twenty-sixth
am1iversary of my - -oci a ~: o:-t ,,-ith both The HS US and
the animal-protection mo,- me.. . On April I, 1970, I began what was for me a totally new .:- .:~re er, and in so doing accepted both a challenge and an o fX'~J n ity l have never for one
moment regretted.
When I made the dec ision to r .::i_ my position as senior
minister of the First Presb)1erian Church of Ft. Wayne, Indiana.
to accept the presidency of The H C . little did I envision the
scope and diversity of the work that lay ahead. Nor was I aware
of the mean-spirited competition an pettiness that pervaded
much of the animal-welfare mmemen of that day.
But what I did know- m at least wanted to believe-was that
here within this movement called animal welfare was the opportunity for a mission that was larg r and more encompassing
than the ministry I had just departed. Here, I believed, was a
movement whose primary purpo-e '' - to serve the welfare of
nonhuman creatures, one which could nevertheless embrace the
human species as well; a mm·em n that had the potential to
revolutionize how we humans understand and regard other life
forms, especially those of the animal kingdom.
Yet the movement into ,,-hich I came in 1970 was one not yet
primarily concerned with ethics and morals. There were, of
course, a goodly number of indi,·iduals deeply committed to
these principles, yet they did not. it - rued, represent the mainstream animal-welfare movement at th time. Rather, the piimary focus and preoccupation of the majority of animal-welfare
organizations had more to do \\ith methodology than morals.
more to do with building bener shelters, larger cages, and
"more humane" traps than seeking to bring about fundamental
changes in the way society regarded and treated animals.
When one considers that the A.nimal Welfare Act-a piece of
federal legislation that can hardly be hailed as
a bill of rights for animals- ,,as nacted a
mere twenty-six years ago, it is not hard to understand that the fundamental tene - of animal
welfare were for many years more mechanical
than moral, more sentimental than spiritual,
and more entrepreneurial than ethicaL
But much has happened since that day. In
many and diverse ways, this mo,·ement has
grown and matured and is no,,· a knowledged

be a major ethical force within society today. And it is The
H C rha h - m·er the past several years played a leading role
in s-. king to hange fundamentally the way in which animals
ar r garded and utilized in our modern-day society.
\et it \\Uul d be a mistake to assume that our movement is
not \\ithout problems. And surely there remain many chal1 ng .:: before us that are far from being resolved. Not least
among th m is the lack of an effective political-action strategy
to bal l~nge and counter those who would seek to prevent the
prot ·on of aninlals through law.
\\!th more than twenty-five hundred humane societies and
animal- rotection organizations touching virtually every community in the United States, we have a remarkable infrastructure from ,,-hich an effective political force is being birthed.
EY n though this movement may still be more diverse than unifi d I am onfident that the majority of our differences are in'>firu ·anal rather than philosophical. Whether we choose to
id nrify ourse!Yes as advocates for animal welfare, animal prot
·an. or animal rights, I have no doubt that there are certain
societal pra rices that all such groups vigorously condemn, yet
pra ti s rill protected by law and tradition.
I think. for example, of the commercial production of dogs
and cars in puppy and kitten mills. Or consider the continued
us of the barbaric, torturous, and indiscriminate steel-jaw
I gbold trap. Surely these represent the kinds of abuses and inhuman pra ti es around which this fractured, yet morally united moYement can join hands in opposing or, better yet, in working proa ti\·ely to outlaw
Therefore. I cal l upon the leaders of this great movement to
join \\itb The HSUS to explore creating a national coalition of
animal -protection organizations (which should also include local humane soc ieties and shelters) for a very specific and singular purpose: to pass a significant piece of
an imal-protection legislation during the next
t\vo-year term of the U.S. Congress. Consider
how far this movement will have come if we
could, during the next two and a half years,
see the enactment of a federal law to put an
end to puppy mills or to ban the steel-ja\\.
leghold trap.
We would then, finally, truly have come
of age!
•
to

John A. Hoy t, Chief Executz\·e
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IN APRIL THE OWNERS
of Ligertown Game Farm, the
Idaho compound that housed
more than eighty lions and lion/tiger and wolf/dog hybrids.
were convicted of cruelty to
animals and other charges.
The conYiction ,,·ere the result of a case that dre,,· national anention when sixteen escaped lions were killed by law
enforcement officers and others (see the Winter 1996
HSUSNews).
A number of the original
109 misdemeanor counts
filed against the owners on
public-endangerment charges
and on zoning, animal cruelty.
and other violations we re dismissed; others were consolidated so that the jury heard

testimony on 20 counts. (Four
felony charges were also dismiss d.) The jury returned
guilty verdicts on 13 of those
counts. including 9 counts of
cruelty to animals.
Da,·e Pauli, director of
The HSUS's Not1hem
Rockies Regional Offi ce,
,,·bo led the HSUS animal-rescue team in the
aftermath of last September ·s escape,
te stified

two-day sentencing hearing.
Bannock County official s simultaneously condemned the
Lige11own propet1y and burned
the filthy, dilapidated compound to the ground.
HSUS IS ONLINE!
During the sentencing hearing. the judge heard the owners ' history of animal neglect
he HS US will soon be
online: In July we will
and abuse in both Oregon and
have a site on the World
Idaho. He dismissed 2 of the
Wide Web. Information on
13 convictions, but he imThe HSUS, its regional ofposed a long list of penalties,
fices , and its campaigns,
fines , and probation condias well as press releases
tions that reflected the comand a calendar of upcommunity's fears of the threat
ing events will be found
posed by large carnivores and
the seriousness of the remainat http://www. hsus.org. The
ing 11 convictions. Key penalHSUS home page will alti es and probation conditions
low Web visitors to tell us
what topics in animal proimposed by the court were jail
tection are most important
sentences ( 1 year for one ownto them. Our plans call for
er and 6 months for the other)
expanding our site as traffic
and 7Y, years of probation for
each owner. In perhaps the
warrants, so pay us a visit!
The HSUS also has a site in
biggest victory, both owners
were mandated to transfer
an Internet shopping mall:
ownership of the surviving
http :1/www. inovatec. com/
lions and wolf hybrids to the
pets.htm. Check out HSUS
county. Other fines , penalties,
products and membership
infom1ation.
0
and probation restrictions
were imposed, practically
guaranteeing that the
--::£.--.;::·:"": owners will be physically and finan cially
unable to neglect or

abuse animals for 8 years.

IN JANUARY 1995 the
National :-. Iarine Fi sheries SerVIce (~""\1FS ) authorized the
\\.ashington Department
of Fish and Wildlife
(\\TIF\V) to use lethal
methods to remove Califo rnia sea lions at the
Ballard Locks in Seattle. The WDFW claims
ea lions are the main
reason steelhead trout
numbers have sharply
declined in the
last decade
(see the Spring
199:. HSLS _Ye~,s) . The authorization required that every
eft(m be made to hold the offending sea lions temporarily

tified sea lions, one of whom
is Hondo. This change al lowed the three to be captured
through the end of May 1996
and euthanatized by WDF\\ .
personnel. The HSUS, joi ned
by the Progressive Animal
Welfare Society and Earth Island Institute, immediately
fi led suit in U.S. District Court
on the grounds that the 1996
NMFS action violates several
requirements of the Marine
Mammal Protection Act and
the National Environmental
Policy Act. We are represented
in this important lawsuit by the
prestigious Washington, D.C.~
based law firm of Latham and
Watkins.
By the end of May, three
sea li ons had been captured

T

A dehydrated Ligertmm lion cub is gently rescued by means ofa
catch pole. Ligertmm ser<es as a prime example of why states
should restrict the primte mmership of dangerous animals.
before any lethal remoYal were
to take place. To animals were
killed under this authorization;
one sea lion, a large adult
male nicknamed ··Hondo," was
captured and held until late
May 1995.
In March 1996 the NMFS
removed the temporary holding requi rement for three iden-

,.~

~

.

-

~

and moved to Sea World,
in Orlando, Florida, to be
placed in an exhibit. We are
amending our su it to challenge the legality of this transfer, which may endanger the
exhib it 's existing sea lions
(all captive born), as well as
the wild sea lions from Ballard Locks.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996
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UPDATE
While we applaud any
effort to , improve life for
!lMU ma1;es, we' believe that
Wyeth-~yerst •· has ,not _ gone
e~oug,b . .:A•su;:veek int~rval
oetween·-vett;Jri~.aryvi,sits.~till
allows for the 'possibility of
proldnged suffering; ·Allow- ·
ing farmers to contract with
the veterinarian
choice opens the door to. unregulated quality of veterinary care. Monthly inspections must be backed up by
strict enforcement procedures if they are to be effec. tive. Finally, Wyeth-Ayerst
still does not require farmers
to provide adequate water to '
thy mares; instead, the company is undertaking a water
"sfudy" this summer.
Since Wyeth-Ayerst has
·not ·allowed representatives
from animalcprotection orga•nizations,to randomly insp ect
f(.lrms, itis ·difficutt to know
: Jiow effective this program
' will be .. As ofJune, WyetbAyersthad not approved an
· HS{JS ,request to conduct
.suchan inspection.
0

of .

At a press conlerence in June, Sen. Barbara Boxer olCalifornia,
actor Pierce Brosnan, and a Mexican tuna canner (center) calf
upon the American people to reject a US. proposal to gut the
"dolphin-safo" labels on tuna products as a concession to Mexico.

"FUTURE TRENDS in Animal Agriculture-Ohio at the
Agricultural Crossroads: The
Nation's Choice" was the title
of an open forum held in
Columbus on January 31.
Farmers, many of them practitioners of organic methods;
operators of livestock factory
farms; and members of consumer organizations and animal- and environmental-protection groups queried the
forum's panelists, who included state agriculture rep-

resentatives~-------agricultur·

a! economists, jour.·.
nalists, and '\
farmers. The ,
closing de- \
bate between '\
the Center for
Global Food Issues' director, '
Dennis Avery, ·
and The HSUS's
vice president for L!l!I!II!""""'F·N
Bioethics and Farm ·
Animal Protection, Michael
W Fox, D.Sc., Ph.D., B.Vet.
Med. , M.R.C.VS. , addressed
the science and ethics of huHSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

mane sustainable organic agriculture.
The forum was organized
by The HSUS and owes much_
of its success to the efforts of
The HSUS 's Great Lakes Regional Office and concerned
members of the agricultural
community.

CPI PHOTO and Fox Photo,
in cooperation with The
HSUS, are sponsoring the "All
American" Pet Photo
Contest. The grandprize winning photograph will be featured in the
official 1998
HSUS membership calendar. Prizes range
from $1,000 to
gift certificates.
The deadline
for entries is
August 31 and
the wmner
be announced
in November. So focus your
camera and picture your pet a
winner! For complete contest
information, call 1-800-6699699, extension 3609.
•

Pregnam mares Tied in narroVf· stalls form an involuntmy
equine producTion line at a PMUfarm in Canada.
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UP FRONT

"My organization has
only been in existence
for eight months, so
the information on
fund-raising was the
most helpful to me,"
commented
Maryanne Schultz, founder
of the Nonprofit Organization for the
Adoption of Home~~.._---=~_.•• ~ less Animals, in Hammond, indiana. " We 're still doing events
like bake sales, and [!learned] about doing big-time things that could draw a lot
of money without taking a lot of time.
Those tips made it worth every penny
coming here."
Four special day-long courses supplemented the shorter workshops, giving pars Expo attendees. Inset: Attendees cruise the Exhibit Hall. ticipants an in-depth understanding of
shelter design, animal behavior, urban
"Expo is a n·ade shaH· H-i h a :::rong educational component," says Jo hn Dommers.
wildlife management, and personnel issues. Those who attended the seminar on
COMPAN IO N ANIMALS
urban wildlife management traveled to a
nearby park, where they practiced using
net guns and other humane animal-capture equipment.
At the welcome luncheon, HSUS
Chief Executive John A. Hoyt delivered a
powerful keynote address on the issues
that bind shelters together. Martha C.

Fifth Expo Works Its Charm

Attendees hear neH· ideas to help their work
n 1992 The HSUS went to La \'egas
and came back a winner. That \\·as the
year we introduced Animal Care Expo, a special event to help humane societies and animal-control agencies improve
the ways they work. The first Expo combined a trade show with an educational
conference and sent more than a tho usand
participants home with new ideas to help
them protect and care for animals.
Five years later Animal Care Expo returned to the city where it began. From
February 13 to 17, more than fifteen hundred people converged on Las Vegas for
Animal Care Expo '96, taking advantage
of the winning formula that has made Expo the largest trade show of its kind.
"I was surprised by how big it was,"
said Carole Mottola, vice president of the
board of directors of Noah's Ark Animal
\Velfare Association, in Ledgewood, New
· Je rsey. "This was my first Expo and I

I

4

loved it. I found the workshops interesting
and enjoyed meeting people and sharing
ideas with them. I thought the Exhibit
Hall was the best part; it was a good way
to see the products available. I would definitely recommend Expo for people from
other shelters."
The Exhibit Hall, featuring more than
125 companies and organizations marketing their products and services, attracted
lots of attention. Attendees tried out new
animal-capture products, tested sheltermanagement software on computer terminals, and spoke with representatives
from advocacy organizations like the
Greyhound Protection League and Bum1y
Bliss.
When they weren 't in the Exhibit Hall ,
participants chose from among thirty-six
professional development seminars. Topics ranged from caring for shelter rabbits
to writing grant proposals.

The HSUS s Martha C. Armstrong proudly
displays the new Animal Sheltering magazine at the welcome luncheon.
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

Armstrong, HSUS vice president for
Companion Animals, introduced The
HSUS 's new Animal Sheltering magazine.
"This magazine is the first of many initiatives we've planned to help us strengthen
our ties to people in the field," said Ms.
Am1strong.
For some show participants, like Ms .
Schultz, networking gave her the opportunity to learn from people at larger,
more established humane agencies . For
others, like California lawyer Arlene
Nizenski, speaking with people in the
field added fuel to thoughts about switching careers. "I feel great about the people
I've met in terms of job opportunities,"
said Ms. Nizenski. "And I've learned a
lot more about solving the problems facing this field."
Whether networking with colleagues,
learning in seminars, or discovering new
products and services in the Exhibit Hall,
attendees of Animal Care Expo ' 96 absorbed new ideas to help their work. They
also got a much-needed break from their
jobs, in which animal suffering is part of
the daily reality.
Animal Care Expo has become a fixture on the calendars of animal-care professionals in the United States and abroad.
"We 're going to stick with the formula
that's made the show such a success," says
John Dommers, Expo director. "We're
working to expand the training workshops
and provide the highest quality that we
can. We're also looking to bring in more
exhibitors of interest to attendees."
Carroll S. Thrift, HSUS vice president
for Marketing, echoes those remarks.
"We're planning some new programs to
keep the Expo fresh and exciting over the
next five years," he said. "We'll pursue all
avenues that will enhance the work of animal-care personnel."
Shirley Hendrixson, cruelty investiga-

MARK THOSE CALENDARS
oin The HSUS and animal-protection advocates from around the
world next year in Orlando, Florida, for
Animal Care Expo ' 97! Mark your calendars now fo r February 12 to 15 .
D

J
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tor for Alliance Against Animal Abuse, in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, attended the
1992 and the 1996 Expos. 'This year 's
Expo is even better [than the first]," she
said. "There were more exhibitors, more

interesting seminars, and it ,,-as ben r organized. The HSUS is doing i u.::,--ual antastic job. I enjoyed it , -ery mu h..· ·--ee~
Handy, director of communicariom. Companion Animals

LEGISLATION

Long-Awaited Progress for Horses
Federal law will help the slaughter bound

0

n March 28 the U.S. Congress
passed legislation that could
meaningfully reduce the suffering of more than a hundred thousand horses sent to slaughter each year. Incorporated into the 1996 farm bill, the
Commercial Transportation of
Equines for Slaughter Act
directs the U.S . Department of Agriculture (USDA) to establish regulations that protect slaughter-bound horses, mules,
ponies, and donkeys from
widespread abuses, documented during HSUS undercover investigations (see
the Summer 1995 HSUS News) .
Although the final measure fell shmi of
our initial hopes due to intense lastminute opposition from the
livestock industry, we view
the new law as a positive
step toward addressing
cruelties that have persisted for decades.
There is a widespread
notion that old, lame, and
unwanted horses are retired to pasture or humanely destroyed. The vast majority of these " surplus" animals are
sold at auction. Because horses are not
considered food animals in the United
States, few Americans realize that their
former companions often become the
property of "killer buyers" when sold at
auction. After sale these once-cherished
animals are shipped for hundreds or even

thousands of miles to one of eight equine
slaughterhouses in the United States. Virtually all of the meat from these facilitieis shipped to foreign markets.
Our investigations revealed that slaughter-bound horses routinel y h ave
been crammed into double-deck
livestock trucks designed to
transport cattl e, who are
shorter than horses. By the
time they arrive at a
slaughter plant , m o st
horses have been depri,-ed
of food and wat er fo r
many hours before loading
and for as long as two adcli tional days on vehi cles. 'vlare ·
and stallions, draft horses and tiny
ponies, foals and adults, healthy animals
and the injured or sick all haYe been
thrown together for a terri~ing
final trip .
Through the C DA regul at io ns, the ne,,· I " would help remed~ · ;;u b
abuses. Congress s.pecirl cally has dir ct d th C DA to address humane interval s for ,,-at ring. f eding, and resting the horses.
The H SUS ' 'ill push bard for
elimination of double-deck liYestock trucks in horse tran orr and for
safety provisions such as adequate headroom for large horses. nonskid oors.

Rep. Bill Goodling (top) and Sen. jfirch
k fc Connell shml'ed considerable renacity
in keep ing the horse-n·amp011 bill alive.
5

HSUS volunteers and staff unload a do uble-deck livestock truck· load f:?(
bound horses during a 199 5 im·e_ :igation ofa New York State /.."iller bu1· r.
emergency-access doors. and ro rion
from the elements. The regula ·o - should
require that veterinarians examin all horses ptior to transport to en sme m horses
are physically able to vvith-rand
stress
oflong-distance travel. In addition. the regulations should prohibit the
;port of
mares in later stages of pregnan<y and any
foals six months old or younger. \\" will
work with the USDA to create the
ultistrongest possible regulations.
mately it is the depth of publi im r -t that
will determine whether the regula ·ons are
stringent and comprehensi,·e.
We owe a heartfelt thanks to R p. Bill
Goodling of Pennsylvania and en. \1itch
McConnell of Kentucky. "·ho introduced
the original legislation and -ho"·ed considerable tenacity in keeping it aliY . Both
men refused to back down. e,·en " ·hen the
viability of any bill was threat ned by
powerful livestock lobbyists. who re neged
on their earlier agreements to support the
reforms. Representative Goodling and
Senator McCmmell received considerable
help from Rep. Steve Gunderson of Wisconsin, chairman of the House Liwstock,
Dairy, and Poultry Subcomminee. who
negotiated a settlement that kept a modified version of the legislation in the farm
bill package.
We also greatly appreciate the crucial
. ro les played by the American Horse
6

Council and the Ameri an Ho ~ Protection Association. Both organiza~ions built
congressional support for :his m as ure.
They also worked \\·irh - o achi , .e a
consensus backed by a broad -o lition of

horse interests, veterinarians, and animalprotection groups.
The HSUS would have greatly preferred to see legislation enacted to eliminate horse slaughter entirely; the end of
the U.S. trade in horse meat is our goal.
However, it is clear that Congress is unwilling to ban horse slaughter at this time.
Given that more than 2.5 million horses
have been shipped to slaughter in the
United States within the last decade
alone-often in abysmal conditions- we
decided to pursue, with considerable urgency, whatever federal protections were
achievabl e. We believe this new law will
reduce the number of horses who can
be sent to slaughter and improve the treatment of those who are sent, while we
continue to work toward eliminating the
trade entirely. Write Lonnie 1. King,
Administrator, APHIS, USDA, Rm. 312E, Administration Bldg. , Washington, DC
20250, and urge the USDA to adopt strong
and enforceable regulations.- Trina Bellak, Esq., HSUS associate director of Federal Legislation; Marc Paulhus, HSUS director ofEquine Protection

WILDLIFE

Another State Ballot Victory
Californians reject trophy hunting of lions
ountain lions em rg
,; torihuntous in the first of s '
ing- and trapping-r Ia ~d m asures appearing on state\\i d~ ballo- in
1996. In California ·s i\ Iarch primary. ,-o ers decisively defeated Proposition 19- .
which would have eliminated pro e ed
status for mountain li ons and granted the
state Fish and Game Conmlission th authority to allow hw1ters to kill the animals
for trophies. The HS ·s and the Sacramento-based Mountain Lion f oundation
led opposition to the measure. \\·hich received major financi al support from the
National Rifle Association (NRA) and Safari Club InternationaL
Supporters argued that the fish and
Game Commission should have authmity

M

to manage mountain lions and, citing two
fa tal lion attacks on people in 1994,
claimed that the animals pose a threat to
public safety. The HSUS and other opponents countered that hunting lions with
hounds is inhumane and unsporting and
doe- nothing to protect the public. (Existing law already allows the state to kill indi,·idual lions ''"ho threaten public safety
or Jj,· -roc ·.)
.·\ hhough the :\~ and other groups
pump d mor than half a million dollars
into promoting the measure, only 41 .8
percent of the 'oters supported it. "California ,·oters rejected the NRA's transparent scare tactics and reaffirmed thei r opposition to the trophy hunting of mountain lions," stated Nancy Perry, HSUS diHSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

For travel that educates, inspires and enriches your spirit, join the HSUS on
one ofthese upcoming Ecotours"

mALAYSIAU BORnEO, SIU&APOHE. BAll &HOmODO ISLAnD EHUUSIOn:
LAUD Of ARCIERI RAinFORESTS ADD CUIJURES - October 2·13, 1998.
Explore the world's oldest rainforest as you visit the fabled Danum Valley.
and Sepilok Orangutan Rehabilitation Center to obseNe proboscis monke

e l:labatangan River
. s· er langurs, macaques,

hornbills and deer.

·JDDI ~UU JJJJ£.~ .~
HEnYAflADZAniA WILDLIFE s.ftfAHI--- march 7·21,.1997.
Visit the beautiful Masai Mara Wildlife ReseNe, Amboseli National
Park and famed elephant expert Cynthia Moss' research station,
Mt. Kilimanjaro, the legendary Ngorongoro Crater, Africa's "Garden
of Eden", and the awesome Serengeti National Parle

ORE&On COAST AOUAHIUDl/SAn JUAn ISLADDS/UICIOHIA, BRITISH COlUMBIA- ~ '0613, 1997.
Visit "KEIKO", the famed orca star of "Free Willy" in his new home. Cruise the San J an Islands in search
of wild orcas, minke whales and Pacific white-sided dolphins. Explore the bea

o Mt. Ranier and the

pristine northwest Olympic rainforest, quaint Friday Harbor and charm ing Vic aria ·.~th its spectacular
Burchardt Gardens.

PERU UJIJH TAmBOPAIA RESEARCH STATIOn -

Seotembar 1997.

See hundreds of macaws, numerous parrot species, monkeys and frogs at
Tambopata, one of the wildest, most ecologically diverse rainforests on earth.
Includes Cusco, Machu Picchu and the Ballestas islands, teeming with sea
lions, blue-footed boobies, Humboldt penguins and dolphi ns.

MAftiiOBt LORD Of THE ARCTIC-- nou 3·8, 1997.
From your Tundra Buggy, explore Churchill 's vast wildlife sanctuary harboring
200 species of birds, 500 species of plants and 44 mammal species.
ObseNe giant polar bear and the Aurora Borealis at its brightest.
*All HSUS ecotours are accompanied by an HSUS tour representative.

Call the HSUS "Journeys of Awareness" desk at (800) 223-6078
or (212) 765-4870, ext 314.

rector of Grassroots Campai_ -_
Proposition 197 would haY
portions of a 1990 measur dta~
trophy hunting of mountain lions
cated money for habitat prot ·on_ Passage of the 1990 measure. Pro sirion
117, sparked interest througbou: - c \\ "est
in using the ballot initiatiYe top - . \\·ildlife. In 1992 Colorado Yote
• ·d a
ballot measure banning th baiting and
hounding of black bears and th h ting of
· g the
black bears by any means
spring, when females nur e ub-. In 1994
Oregon voters approved a ban on c baiting of bears and the hounding of black
bears and mountain lions. and .-\rizo a Yoters approved a measure to ban '
- of
leghold traps and other l:x:xh·-_ ·pping
traps on public lands. The H C played
crucial roles in all of these Yi tori ::.
Proposition 197 was the ftrst -ra e\\·ide
ballot measure aimed at m·e
· g a \·oter-approved wildlife-protection initiative;
it was a transparent attempt by th~ hunting
lobby to reverse its electoral forrunes in
the West The proposition ·s d f. t ontinued a string of ballot victorie- for animals
(and their advocates) over trophy hunting
and trapping interests. Thes \·otes have
demonstrated that state legi larures and
state fish and game commi--io - have
perpetuated hunting and trapping policies

!n _l fas sachusetts the hunting of black
:--.?ars 11·ith hounds could be banned.
8

Californians defeated Proposition 197, which would have repealed the 1990 ban on the
trophy hunting of mountain/ions, b1· a margin of nearly one million votes.

radically out of step with publ ic sentiment.
In 1996 more wildlife-protection initiatives are likely to appear than ever before. Led or strongly supported by The
HSUS, citizens' groups have formed in
Colorado, Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan, and Washington to place measures
on ballots to restrict cruel and unsporting
methods of hunting and trapping.
Alaskans have secured the requisite number of signatures for a measure to ban
same-day airborne shooting of wolves.
Unfortunately, the trophy hunting lobby is
attempting to qualify a measure in Oregon
to repeal a 1994 initiative that protects
bears and mountain lions. If all of these
measures qualify, seven wildlife measures
will appear on state ballots in November.
The decisive defeat of Proposition 197
will affect the November initiatives, especially in Oregon. Like Proposition 197, the
Oregon hunter's initiative does not explicitly state that it would overturn measures
that protect animals, but there is no question that it would do so. The proposed
measure would give Oregon's Fish and
Wildlife Commission "exclusive authmity" to manage wildlife and would repeal an
entire set of administrative rules and regulations adopted by other state agencies.
Several major Oregon newspapers have
denounced the measure as a fraud and

urged its defeat The HSUS and other
groups are working to ensure that defeat
In other states, animal advocates are on
the offensive. In Massachusetts, for example, The HSUS, the Massachusetts Audubon Society, and the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals successfully led an effort to gather
enough signatures to qualifY a measure
that would ban the use of leghold traps
and other body-gripping traps, outlaw the
hounding of black bears and bobcats, and
eliminate the requirement that hunters and
trappers dominate the state Fisheries and
Wildlife Board. Volunteers gathered more
than 131 ,000 valid signatures, more than
double the number needed.
The HSUS is working with local
groups and citizens to help qualify the
Idaho, Michigan, and Washington measures banning bear baiting and hounding
of bears and other predators, and in Colorado, The HS US is working to qualify
the measure banning the use of leghold
traps and other body-gripping traps.
An extraordinarily important year for
wildlife protection, 1996 may mark a watershed in demonstrating that the policies
of hard-line state fish and game commissions simply do not have public support.
-Wayne Pacelle, HSUS vice president,
Government Affairs and Media
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This collection of labels is made for The Humane
the United States by Colorful/mages. 50% of all sales go
support The HSUS. Make checks payable to Colorful/mages.
ORDER TODAY•SATISFACTJON GUARANTEED
MAlL TO: Colorful Images, 1401 S. Sunset Street, Longmont, CO 80501-6755.
PHONE: (303) 651-2600 or P4X TO: (303) 682-7I48 (credit card required).
1. Prinl YOUR name & address. This is what we'll print on you r labels.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_

ADDRESS_

_

_

_

_

_ _ _ __ __

_ _ _ __

CITY, STATE
ZIP~~~2. Select label styles for yourself. Attach additional sheets if necessary.

SAVE $1.00 PER SET, Variety Packs too, when you order 2 or more sets! :•f'lf.&I017Jl:J;'·~~-<ii.'"'''-?~'\¥!1'
#OF SETS

STYLE#

DESCRIPTION

AMOUNT

3. Select GIFTS. Attach sheet with name and address of recipient,
style#, and whether to send gift(s) to you or directly to re cipient.
# OF GIFT SETS_. Same price as orders for yourself $_ _~

$_ _

~

5. PAYMENT D Check D VISA D MasterCard TOTAL=$ _ _

~

4. Add $1.00 PER SET for postage and handling.
CARD#

EXP.DATE _

_

_

SIGNATURE (required) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yes, I would lih.e more information on The HSUS and will pla:nning .

-----------~State _ _ _ Zip _ __
Mail this coupon in confidence to Murdaugh Stuart :\ladden.
Vice President/ Senior Counsel, The Humane Society of the
United States, 2100 L St., m\~ Washington, DC 2003 7.
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Old Chinese texts p rescribe bear gallbladders for many uses. incl!JJ.iir:g aL'eliating
spasms and delirium caused br bums and reducing swelling and pain_rromfrocures.

WILDLIFE

Searching for Solutions
Report reveals extent of US. bear p oachina
ost bear species nam· to Asia
are being pushed toward extinction by extensive hunting undertaken to supply the trade in traditional
Chinese medicines (see pring 1995
HSUS News). As Asian bears become
scarcer, traders have turned rheir anention
to the United States, one of the fe,, countries where bear populations remain
strong. Though wildlife lm' enforcement
officials are uncertain about the extent of
bear poaching in the United Srates. undercover investigations have discoYered extensive poaching networks natiom\ ide .
The illegal trade in bear parrs in California alone is estimated at Sl OO million
per year. In a report recently published by
HSUS/HSI and the Investigative Network, author Peter Knights asserts that
there is evidence of individuals traveling
from Asian countries to California to hunt
bears in order to ensure the authenticity of
the gallbladders.
The gallbladder of a bear is chemically

M

10

unique in that it contains si_ -- : quantities of ursodeO.\)"Cholic aci.:i LlX_-\ ). a
compound proven to ha,- medicinal benefits, found only in low t~...- ls in orher
mammals. Though ynrh ,-· herbal
alternatives to UDCA. are a\ail · le. they
are not widely accepted.
In Alaska, where trad in
_ bladders is prohibited, la''" entorceme ; officials are finding bear care -- s mal ha,-e
had only the gallbladders remowd. In Tennessee, prohibited trade in
gallbladders is nonetheless ·'the lo SI thing ,...-e
have to organized crime:· a ording ro
Fred Fuente, an investigator ''irh the Tennessee Wildlife Resources .-\gen y. In
Florida a 1995 undercoYer in...-estigation by
the state's Game and f resh \\-ater fi-b
Commission resulted in one of the largest
single seizures of illegally obrained blackbear parts in the agency's history.
Keith Highley, an independent wildlife
researcher working with The HSUS, recently investigated the failure of federal

and state laws to protect U.S. bears from
poaching. His interviews with state fish
and game agency officials confirmed suppositions that efforts to combat poaching
are complicated by the inconsistency of
state laws. Thirty-two states prohibit trade
in bear gallbladders; seven states allow
such trade; nine states allow trade in gallbladders from bears legally killed outside
the state 's jurisdiction, but not from within; and two states have no regulations concerning trade in bear gallbladders.
Such inconsistency creates an enforcement loophole that poachers use to their
advantage. According to Mr. Highley, law
enforcement officials from thirty-seven
states confirmed this assessment. Unless
poachers are actually caught in the act of
poaching a bear, they can claim that gallbladders in their possession were acquired
in a state in which bear hunting is legal.
Although - some officials interviewed
felt that the U.S. Lacey Act (which makes
it illegal to import, export, transport, sell,
or buy wildlife taken in violation of another state or country's laws) is effective in
addressing the illegal trade in bear parts,
inconsistent laws at the state level undermine that effectiveness. Since it is impossible to prove the origin of a bear gallbladder once it has been removed, officials
cannot determine whether any gallbladder
offered for sale was legally obtained.
Mssrs. Highley and Knights recommend the adoption of a federal prohibition on the import, export, and interstate
commerce in bear viscera, or internal organs, to protect U.S . bears from the widescale poaching that has decimated Asia's
bears.
As Asian bear species have become locally extinct or commercially unviable,
the destructiveness of the illegal trade has
spread not only to the United States but
also to Russia and Canada. Enforcement
officials in these three countries estimate
rhat for every bear killed legally, another
is poached. To receive a copy of these reports. or for more information, write to
\ ildlife and Habitat Protection, The
HS S, 2100 L St. , NW, Washington, DC
20037 . (Please send $3 for the Knights report and Sl2 for the Highley report, plus $3
for postage and handling. )- Suzy Sanders,
wildlife issues specialist
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sues discussed will include the
worldwide concern for zoo animals
and extending empathy to those
species in the wild.
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TO LIVE
AND HELP
TO LIVE
HE OLD OWL DIED TODAY.

IT WAS

A

can fool you-the point of entry can be

blessing, I tell myself, as I gently lift

as small as a pencil point and covered

him from his carrier and close his once-

with feathers.

fearsome eyes with my fingertip. Bubo

A little over a week ago, a state game

virginian us, the Great Horned Owl,

warden brought the old owl to me,

"Tiger of the Air," whose booming call

stinking of skunk, almost starved, and

strikes terror in the hearts of mice,

with feet so swollen he was supporting

skunks, and crows, met his match on a

himself on the backs of his legs. His

power line in Leesburg.

fierce yellow eyes watched me as I lift-

l've never understood how a bird

ed him from a box in the warden's cruis-

weighing less than three pounds can

er, which now reeked wildly of the owl's

survive the shock of up to 34,000 volts,

last attempted meal. I was amazed that

though Virginia Power tells me it has to

this man had driven 10 miles to my

do with the "transient" grounding of a

house with that fragrant passenger.

moving bird's wing as opposed to the

Many would not have bothered.

solid grounding of a human. Birds of

It was Sunday, and no vets were

prey are often brought to me for care,

available. Most of my cases come in at

and sometimes their trouble isn't as ob-

night or on weekends or holidays, when

vious as a broken wing, or head or eye

more people are home to notice their

trauma from collision with a car, gun-

distress. In most cases I am able to sta-

shot or trap wounds. Electrical shock

bilize the animal and have it checked

BY
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ANNE

PEARSE

HOCKER
15

THE GREAT

first thing Monday.
The owl 's beak, a massi,·e ebony bon cracker of a tool, was encrusted '' ii.b din.
His keel, or breastbone, ,,.a sharp. m aning he hadn't eaten for some rim . His color was a deep russet, alrno roo oran= fo r
an owl. His feet, nonnally coYe
en ir ly
with small feathers, were ing
V.\Ul!en .
filthy and greenish. His aw - m~ "Calo
were flexing slightly, a good -i_ . I
touched his feet-they ,,·er ooL
attempted to grasp my gloY
it to death. Still some life th~ .

HORNED OWL
"TIGER OF THE
AIR," MET HIS
MATCHONA
POWER LINE IN
LEESBURG.

16

grams heavier.
I pried open his fearsom;:- '
- os a
pale mouth, when he pul led · .--.,
made a snapping, threatening =
"Leave me alone," he "' - - :·- :5 -r want
to die." But I was busy ''
·
The warden fidgeted and throat. I gathered by his lo
'>-:XX· y
day off, however he stood
this valiant old feathered '
·o:. ';\to had
probably been managing i.be L =· '""""=
skunk population for at I
Like most birds, owls baY _
·.ts1on
and hearing but a limited
-~ -- illlcll.
The bright markings of as
as a warning to other preda ors ~ a . - !come beacon to Great Homed Ch...-G.. ilo
never turn up their no e at an
of skunk.
"What do you think happen ..,.. ' the warden.
"I'm not sure," I replied aurio ·ty.
"His feet are infected and he ·s almosc
starving. Maybe the skunk bit him roo.
Help me a minute." I handed him a _Tinge
attached to a feeding tube full of warm
electrolytes and slipped the rip of it do,,n
the owl 's throat, carefully by-pas ing the
tracheal opening. "Okay, nm,· slo\\·ly press
the plunger."
I watched the owl for signs of distress
or for fluid backing up his throat. He
clenched his pathetic feet to get a better
grip on me. His eyes blinked slowly, then

opened halfway. "Okay, stop now," I whispered and pinched off the tube with my
finge rs. "Let's give him some rest."
"I've got to get going," said the warden,
almost apologetically. Many game wardens are only mildly interested in the ani1als they steward, being more involved
with law enforcement and advancing their
careers through their court record.
Loudoun is lucky to have a conservationist
who happens to be a game warden ....
"He 's in pretty bad shape. Do you want
me to ' save' him for you if he doesn't
make it?'' I asked.
"Sure. The department could use some
new display mounts." He drove off, with
his windows open.
The possession of migratory birds and
birds of prey, dead or alive, is strictly regulated, and the "disposal of remains" is taken seriously by the Fish and Wildlife folks.
This helps control humans of prey who
might be interested in selling feathers and
body parts. "Burn, bury or donate" is the
law, and I often donate the dead to schools,
museums or wildlife agencies as educational models. Although in puzzling cases
I have the bird necropsied, the cause of
death around here is pretty predictablecars, starvation after habitat destruction
due to subdivision growth, secondary poisoning from rodenticides, and sometimes
traps and guns.
This old soldier, after years of faithful
service to ilie residents of Leesburg, made
a fatal mistake, by resting on a power line
or insulator, and perhaps flapping his massive wings enough to touch another wire
and complete a path for a circuit.
I returned the old owl to his carrier and
laced him in my office, facing a window
o the woods. The stench was overpowering. but he was too thin to put outdoors on
a hilly night.
I prepared a thin mixture of a high-protein liquid diet and warmed it to just under
an o,,-1· body temperature of 100 degrees.
The idea is to warm the core but not burn
the esophagus. Unlike many birds, owls
don 't haw a crop to store food, and in captivity must be fed frequently.
I held the bird and offered him some
gentle grooming strokes I learned from an
old bird rehabber, which seem to calm
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

most owls. Owls often have a higher tolerance for humans than their colleagues, the
hawks. After an initial evaluation of your
intentions, they usually accept grooming
and feeding soon after arrival. They don't
"tame," however, just tolerate, and sometimes even bow their heads and seem to
enjoy a good scratch.
The owl relaxed and allowed the tube to
pass down. My husband, a people doctor
who has taught me much, slowly administered the mixture, little by little, to allow
the atrophied muscles of the esophagus
and stomach to start working. I gave the
owl a shot of vitamin B complex, some
antibiotics my vet had recommended,
scrubbed his feet with Betadyne, and put
him to bed.
The next morning I peeked in, expecting the worst. My gaze was met by two
blazing eyes and a resounding "Pop!
Pop!" Mr. Owl fluffed his feathers and
bulged out to basketball size, glaring and
weaving back and forth. His improvement
was heartening, since I usually equate
fierceness and threat display with success.
But I've also learned that a wild animal
will often use his last reserve of energy,
literally draining the tank, to appear well
and strorig as a defense against potential
predators.
·No soothing words for him. They might
sound nice to me, but the sound of a human voice is frightening to a wild animal,
even if the words are meant to comfort. I
worked in silence and did not return his
threat stare.
The veterinarian confirmed my suspicions-he'd been fried somehow. We
weren't sure which came first, the injury
or the starvation, but the skunk was definitely recent. Whether he would regain
enough strength in his legs to hunt and
survive was a concern. His starvation was
the immediate crisis, however. Like people, when animals reach a certain point in
food deprivation, their chance of survival
is slim. People can be maintained- in captive environments, so to speak-on lifesupport systems, and even some pet owners have pushed the envelope this way, but
with wildlife there are fewer gray areas.
There is often irreversible kidney damage,
which may not show up for a while .
The word "rehabilitation" has been attached to captive wildlife care, and today
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

much research material is becoming
able about medical and supporri\· n

a\

· -

'·

In spite of the increasing ophi ·
in the field, the outcome is still - ffie";\
of a crapshoot. A wildlife reba iii o-:rarely sees healthy animal . Just
everything that comes in is in orne s-":;:e
of dying. Sometimes, howewr. ·
happen. Dying birds recowr an ·
released. Mangy, starving, skeleton-!'· :Vxes regain their fur and their aniru e - "
can be returned to work on the rod~- ?CJ,.
strength returns, vision comp - - :.. E·. ~
some broken songbirds return to
The biggest challenge is nor
animals but making sure that whe
tum them to the wild you don·t
balance of nature by "dumping" <ULL.......c.->
an area already heavily occupi
ly for animals with a limited ho
Foxes disperse soon after rei coons don't travel far. either do:. - _..;.
rabbits or deer. Diseases and
were absent from an area \\ill , _ . .:
introduced by strangers.
Most wildlife real estate i alre<>-t.--: ~ ·cupied. It helps if I know exa _· ~~
the animal came from , so it an
turned, if it's lucky enough. to i - -.. -~ - ritory. Sometimes the property 0'1 ~~
kill it if it's reh1rned, so its ori_ · ·
academic, but its survival mi~ :
familiar surroundings.
Rehabilitators usually operar~ t:..:: their own pockets and their own .,.. expensive follow-up sun iYal
prohibitive. Some large \\·i Jdli: ~~ - ~
have attempted this research.
survival evidence is more than
its lack will always alienate tb
from the caregivers.
I would have loved to set . lr. 0\\ - :.~
on the Leesburg rodents again. ...
der if the folks there ewr h
his mate, or saw him glide
trees.

feedings. The medications were scrupulously administered, but still he lost
ground.
I knew it was time this morning. His
breathing was labored, and even the weight
of his wings was too much. They drooped,
and he refused to stand on his perch,
hough ironically his feet had improved
dramatically. I prayed for divine intervention so I wouldn't have to make that drive
to the vet's office for the injection of the
barbiturate solution that would end his suff, ring. God knows, I've made that drive
many times before and it never gets any
·horter.
I left him facing the woods in my
·melly, quiet office and tended the other
animals in my care. When I returned in an
hour, he was crumpled in a soft heap. His
eyes, which had refused to open for me.
were staring at the trees, and he wa gone.
Discouraging times like these require
some inspirational focus , a spiritual fence
I an rest on before proceeding. Criti s argue that I was interfering, not inten·ening.
\\'ith Nature's course. There are lots of
Great Horned Owls out there, they say.
The species is not in trouble, not in this
area anyway.
Aldo Leopold pondered the loss of
once-abundant species, in hi s case tb pas s nger pigeon, in a passage in hi [Sand
County} Almanac. "We know now what
.,.-as unknown to all the preceding cara\·an
of generations: that men are only f, llow·oyagers with other creatures in thi ·
odyssey of evolution. This ne\\-knO\\·ledge
:.hould have given us, by this tim . a s n e
of kinship with fellow creatures: a wish to
~iYe and let live; a sense of wonder 0\·er th
agnitude and duration of the biotic enterrise."
He wrote this shortly before I \\·as born.
and although the message took a \\·bile to
ach me, I'm listening now.
•
Published originally as ". .. And a Grear
Homed Owl That Didn 't " by the Loudoun
Times-Mirror; reprinted with permission.
.-lnne Pearse Hocker is a wildlife rehabiliw tor in Loudoun Coun ty, Vi1ginia. She
::pent her career as a nen;;ork television
r.elrs camerawoman and photographe1:
he is chairwoman of the Loudoun Co unty
.--lnimal Advisory Board and a contributing
;,rirer to the Loudoun Times-Mirror.
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BEST-SELLERS
FROMHSUS
Animals in Peril: How
"Sustainable Use" Is
Wiping Out the World's
Wildlife
This book documents the
systematic destruction of
Mrica's wi ldlife by some
governments, wildlife organizations, and conservation
agencies, which are using
ill-conceived principles of
wildlife management to justify killing animals.

The latest HSUS publications catalog is here.
\\-e 've filled it with lots of exciting new items,
some of which are fast becoming best-sellers! And
you can still find tried-and-true faYo rites. If you
hm·en 't seen the catalog lately. you ·u be surprised
at the variety of products it offers. Here is a sample of what's inside. Send in the coupon below for
your free copy- allow 4 to 6 \Yeeks for delivery.

-

To Harm or Not to Harm:
Animals and Your Colle ·
Education
A booklet for pre-college
and college students that
describes harmful uses of
animals in college education, problems with such uses, and humane altemati\'

u-

GR3188

$1.00
50/ $45.00

GR3220

$4.95 (HSUS members)
$6.95 (nonmembers)
Professional Advice for a
Happier, Healthier,
Loving Dog
Video narrated by Dr.
Michael W Fox.
Length: 43 min.
AV19
VI-IS: $15.00

" Hot Car" Warning Flier
Warns against leaving pets
in cars, especially on hot
days. Lists signs of heatstroke and procedures for
cooling an animal on the
way to a veterinarian.
PM2098

This Dog Wouldn't Bite ...
Would Yours?
A full-color brochure that
outlin es ''"a~·s in which dog
O\\·ner can decrease the
risk of their dogs' biting.
The brochure also provides
tips on hmY you can avoid
becoming a dog-bite
Yictim.

The KIND News Guide to
Saving the Earth and Its
Animals
For elementary students;
useful information on environmental issues and suggestions for ways children
can help protect animals
and the Earth.

PM2130

50¢
50/ $14.00
100/ $24.00
500/ $120.00

45~

25/ S10. r
1001 n.oo

100/ $3.70

HE1073

0 Please send me a free copy of the 1995-96 HSUS publications catalog.
ITEM 1\'"\JMBER

Designing a Disaster Plan
for Your Community
A 10-page guide to disasterrelief planning that addresses the needs of animals. Included free: our new disaster-relief brochure. (These
items are new and not available through the publications catalog.)
P:\I2149
~ 2 . 00
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QUANTITY

PRJCE

DESCRIPTION

SHIPPING AND HAl'IDLING

$

STATE SALES TAX•

$

TOTAL

$

3.00

O Discover
Method of payment: 0 Check (payable to The HSUS)
0 VISA
0 MasterCard
Account # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ __ _ _ _
Signature
Daytime phone# _ __ _ _ __ _
Name _______________ _________ _ _ __ ________________
Address _ __ __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ ___________
City__________ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

_

Zip _ __

Mail this ·coupon with payment to The 1-ISUS, 2100 L St., N\\~ Washington, DC 20037.

We ship UPS; please pro,odc street address. Allow 4-Q weeks for delivery. • Residents o f these states should add appli ca-

~ -~~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~

~I.Jal~
~
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The HSUS was fou nded :.
1954 to promote human rre.::::ment of animals and 10 JO- :.?r
respect, understanding. an
compassion for all cr a :m :
and their environment.

ANIMAL-PROTECTION
PROGRAMS
PUBLIC EDUCATION, MEMBERSBIP
INFORMATION, AND PUBLICATIONS
The HSUS promoted :\a ·oFann Animals
Aware:; ~Week (NFAAW) and
consumers to "Shop ,,·irh CoiLpassion" through ne,,- a. ~ 
ads in Pittsburgh and =::
Billings, Montana. Doz ns '-':newspapers and fifteen r2 "''
stations highlighted NF.A...-\\\:
The HSUS continued -. fur campaign efforts by Ll:ing our popular "Your FurL 2
Luxury" billboard on Los .-\.::geles ' Sunset Boule,·ard
October.
With the Free Will Faun tion, The HSUS assist
building a state-of-the-an - : 1 ity at the Oregon Coast .-\ ua.-ium for "Keiko," the orca star of
Free Willy. The HS
als
made plans
to create a

-~"~

would develop the protoneeded in the rescue and
:=; - of captive and stranded
'-"l es and dolphins .
Tb HSUS, in conjunction
..-. .:. Humane Society Interna~c 1 (HSI), prepared an im;' ::ant report that served as the
::. :.:ndation for the US. position
:: ~nfo rce ment of whaling reg...2.:ions . HSUS/HSI continued
ressure the Internati onal
-..... ling Commission to pro::..r~i --scientific" whaling.
H US/HSI attended two im"· nt Inter-American Trop i.::::_: Tuna Commission meetings
~ ,fuch we worked toward in:;:-mationalizing protections for
_:, hins still being killed by
_.lexica and other counnies.
. :~ al o worked to strengthen
:::.~p ea n Union (EU) resoh·e
- "l; o weaken its dolphin-pro- -lion laws.
The HSUS produced influ ~ ·a! new videos. The F01 gor_cn Uctims, dealing with ani :::-3ls in disasters, was di strib..::ed by the American Red
Cross to three hundred chapters.
Cm in Shelters looks at ways
or shelter staff to handle cats
:Q:S

Jouma:. .-\s: iated Press, and
Chris, ·m: Science Monitor
ga,·e -u stanrial play to wildlife
IS u - from the HSUS perspecOur efforts to

federal legislation to ban
cam1ed hunts generated nationwide media coverage.
The HSUS News published
investigative reports on hog
dog trials, trophy hunting,
horse transport, and the bear
trade, as well as information on
transporting pets by air and
fighting the fad-pet trend.
Materials prepared for the
"Get the Facts on Cats" campaign proved so popular that, at
year's end, more than ninety
thousand copies were in print
Our disaster-relief efforts
were enhanced by a unique
publications design that was
carried through in a disasterplanning book, a corporatesupport brochure, and workshop materials. Brochures on
traveling with pets and spaying/neutering were designed as
follow-ups to HSUS informational programming that appeared on local television stations nationwide.
The Close-Up Report kept
constituents informed about
pressing issues, and our quarterly Animal Activist Alert offered ways to influence decision makers. Scores of corJ
porate-support and
member-service

From left: The HSUS's Melanie Adcock,
D.V.M., participates in an NFAAW farm
tour; The HSUS's Patricia A. Forkan
views construction ofKeiko's new home
in Oregon; HSUS-led protesters object
to a hunt at New J ersey's Great Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge; The HSUS's
Sally Fekety comforts a dog seized in an
animal-collector case in Alabama.

matetials linked the organization with its constituency.

Humane Society International. HSJ continued its work
with the United Nations' Food
and Agriculture Organization
to provide training in humane
slaughter techniques and
equipment use in developing
nations. In conjunction with
others, HSI further developed a
chemical sterilant and tested it
on male dogs in Mexico City.
HSI also supported expansion
of a proj ect to protect endangered sea turtles from extinction. We continued our support
of th e animal shelter/clinic
Asociaci6n Humanitaria Para
la Protecci6n Animal de Costa
Rica and initiated development
of the Center for Earth Concerns de Costa Rica. HSI also
helped establish the Esther
Honey Foundation's veterinary
clinic in the Cook Islands and
the Sociedad contra Ia Crueldad de Animales de Cozumel's
shelter/clinic in Mexico.
HSI's investigation into the
illegal trade in bear parts in
Canada provided impetus to an
ongoing campaign to halt the
trade worldwide. HSUS/
HS l continued to "'
fight the applica,:-Ji~· -

t;
i!t

tion of international trade rules prom ote animal \Wlfare and
that undermine U.S . animal- prote rion.
protection laws. HSUS/HSI also filed a lawsuit to compel the EarthKind.
Clinton administration to enforce the High Seas Driftnet
Fisheries Enforcement Act,
· s stories,
which contains embargo proviof Earthsions against countries that
continue to use drift nets on the
high seas. HSI gained passage fices in _- e\1.
of an EU resolution calling for land and rorrneC nrw al liances
immediate implementation of
the ban on EU importation of
pelts of thirteen animal species
from any country that has not
outlawed the steel-jaw leghold
trap or instituted humane trap- repre en - c.:::. "T.'irorm1ental
ping standards. HSI also sue- organiza ·oiE o -· ~ board of
cessfully fought to ban the
leghold trap in New South
Wales, Australia. HSI contin- large
ued its campaigns to end horsemeat consumption in Europe
and strengthen EU farm-animal transport laws.
In Australia, HSI successfully nominated several mammal ,
bird, reptile, and fish species for
addition to Australia's list of endangered species. HSUS/HSI
staff evaluated three zoological
parks in Peru and accepted an tion
invitation to collaborate with
Peru's Amigos de los Ani- f'!;
males to develop programs to

efficient teclmologies in India
and South Africa. In Mexico,
Earth Kind assisted in assess ing
the problem of pollution from
motor vehicles and worked toward a solution.

CRUEllY INVESTIGATIONS
AND REGIONAl OffiCES
A year-long HSUS undercoYer
investigation resulted in the arrest of the driver of a doubl deck livestock truck and the
confiscation of thirty-six horses bound for slaught r. . · twork television cm·erag helped bring national attention to
the need for federal horse-transport legislation.
An HSUS investigation in o
the illegal commercial exploitation of wild horses re ult d in
a meeting with .S. Bur au o
Land Management employee ·
about the sale of \\-ild horse to
slaughter plants.
An investigation of pia for
the 1996 Olympic three-day
equesttian event in .-\tlanta led
to an HS S call for maj or
changes to ensure ben r r
tection for horses parti ipating
in this grueling come t.
Undercover inye -rigarion
indicated unacceptabl treatment of pregnant mare used in
urine collection fo r manufacture
of the estrogen rep lacement
drug Premarin' . The res ult

From left: An urban-\\ild-

life expert, The HSC ·:
Dave Pauli relocates
"problem" beaver from a
Montana neighborhood:
HSUS investigato rs in spect a double-deck truck
in New York car ryi ng
slaughter-bound horses.

was the HSUS Premarin Substitutes Project, which includ d
materials on alternative products and therapies.
HSUS investigators pro\ided expertise to a national cable
TV network exposing cruelri associated with puppy mill .
An investigation into a case involving dozens of starving dogs
in Tennessee resulted in conviction of an animal collector
on cruelty charges.
Nine regional offices. co\· ring forty-six states, implem med national programs, inrera ted with local humane organizations, and responded to H C
members' local concerns. \\e
assisted in recovery from Hurricane Marilyn on St. Thomas
and from Hurricane Opal in
Florida. In California we provided food and supplies in support of the local response to torrential rains, flooding, and mud
slides. The HSUS also helped
in disaster planning for the general public and the emergen ymanagement and animal-protection communities. We held
workshops for attendees at
American Red Cross disaster
institutes, and we spoke at conferences nationwide.
We helped in the enactment
of animal-cruelty felony proYisions in Oregon, Pennsylvania,
and Louisiana and in the defeat
of Nevada's Livestock Owners '
Bill of Rights, which wo uld
have institutionalized man
forms of animal abuse. In Texas
we stopped a bill to-legal-

iz ockfighting and gained en·unent of a canned-hunt bill.
ln Connecticut we helped pass
an abused-animal seizure and
handling bill and helped halt
ih xpansion of gambling acO\iries at greyhound tracks. We
el d defeat legalized "blood! __ .. bullfighting in Florida.
W also helped pass a law in
[llinois requiring the regulation
or guard-dog companies and assi ~ d in the preparation of two
large-scale puppy-mill cases in
_ [onrana. We worked successfully for the elimination of
IX>und seizme in Iowa.
\\·e played a critical role in
lhe nationally reported Liger0\\TI case, helping Idaho authori ties respond to and prose'ute a large-scale exotic-animal
·oUector. We helped coordinate
a major grassroots effort in
_ I · sachusetts to ban steel-ja\\'
lcgho ld traps (and other traps)
and hound hunting of black
ars and bobcats. In Connectiut. :-Jew Hampshire, New Jers y. and Vermont, we opposed
hunting of deer and moose.
We helped make it illegal to
trip horses in charreada rodeos
in Texas and Maine and orga- that
nized an effort to remove
barbed wire from the Pryor
\fountain Wild Horse Range
in Ylontana.
Regional staff participated in more than fortx __ _
conferences, workshops,~
_
r:;;<v'/'
and training sessions co•veFIDf~~~
such topics as crue

\\ i ldlife pro b. o\· rpopulation.

the United States.
In the face of resistanc
from commercial fishing interests in the Pacific Northwest
we continued to oppose effort
to kill sea lions who feed on
steelhead trout. The HSUS also
opposed the Canadian government's plan to increase the
Canadian seal -hunt quota from
186,000 to 250,000.
We began deer contraception
studies at the Maryland campus
of the National Institute of Standards and Technology and at the
Sharon Woods Metro Park in
Columbus, Ohio. With the goal
of eliminating the surplus of
captive animals produced by
zoos, we also sponsored immunocontraception h·eatments
for animals in more than fifty
zoos.
Following a five- year HSUS
effort, two elephants were
transferred from the Milwaukee County Zoo to a sanctuary
in California. We provided expertise to legislators who wish
to outlaw cam1ed hunts and
documented the abuses that accompany trade in exotic pets.
We created a new program
focusing on protection of urban and suburban wildlife and
began publishing Wildlife
Tracks for wildlife-advocacy

organizations.

~
~

~

The HSUS contin- ,_
ued to lead the na- ~
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Combb:ted Statemeo,t of Financial Position
199-t

Assets
.'C.ash andcash eql,i]valents :
Receivables, deposits, and prepaid expenses
Investments

1,822;779
1,307,914
24,063,326

s .051 ,630
7:.9- 1

~ 10,422,237

. $47,616,256

... 36,044,479
3,587,376
5,259,779
$47,616,256

Year Ended
December 31
Unrestricted
R~~~nue, qther A4ditions, and Tran.~fers
· · ·contribtftions and grants
Bequests
ghvestmentincome
01$.
11i'Sale of literature and other: income
Total Revenue and Other Additions

·.0.

. .

"70

Expenses and Other Deductions
.:'Animal-protection. pro0
.. •4 Publie"edu~~tibn, m
rship ·
information, and publications
Crue~ty inves~gations apd regional offic;es
Wildlife, animal-habitat, and sheltering
programs
Youth- and higher-education programs
Legal assistance, litigation, legislation
and government relations
Animal-research issues and bioethics
and farm animals
Gifts anq grants other !1JJmane grganizati()ns
Paymentsto annuitants ··:~.
.
Supporting services

to

Manp.~ement,and gen~rp.l

Membership developm~nt
Fund-raising
?.l'otal ExJ1l.enses a;~;~d Othe):cDeducti~ns
Ch~nge

$1 ,968,543
$37,617,267

S1.-L2.

_

under

.:39,377

3L
50 - .336
$1.92

.o.:o

1995

1994

Total

Total

$24,709,847
9,377,211
3,275,020
740,089
$38,102,167

($1,96 .sr ,
(S40A93•

$ 17,072,408
4,033,646
2,229,412
1,040,937
$24,376,403

$24,376,403

$13,77 1,425
2,710,951

$13,771,425
2,710,951

S9,986.305
2,753.4.:9

2,953,481
1,833,843

2,953,481
1,833,843

2,608,572
1,071,059

1,365,435

1,365,435

1.330.447

713,845
199,855
180,232

713,845
1.99,855
180,232

705,6 0
247)85
161.865

2,475,415
3,187,043
3,700,301
$33,091 ,826

0

$4,525,441

in Net Assets

l'l>mlanently
Restricted

~ "'>"

$22,748,068
9,376,899
2,783,668
. 740,089
$35,648,724

Transfers (net assets released from restrictions)
.Total Reyenue,
Other
Additions,
and Transfers
;'o .·;::'J,
...,.
'.

"":·~,

Temporarily
Restricted

The HSUS is tax exempt
Section 50l(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. Conm
The society's audited .financial statements are available upon request.

1,887, 170
1,197,065
2,277,777
$24,227, 184

0
$5,010,341

$149,219

t
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paign. We also helped to pre vent establishment of an international standard that would
have allowed steel-j aw leghold
traps to qualify as humane. \\'e
continued efforts to force the
Animal Damage Control Program of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) to em phasize the use of nonlethal
methods of reducing damage
caused by wildlife. We also
opposed an FWS proposal to
permit increased waterfowl
hunting .
Large-scale public-education
efforts promoting companionanimal welfare focused primarily on our "Get the Facts on
Cats" materials and on National
Dog-Bite Prevention Week.
Through cooperative effort
with the U.S. Postal Service.
postcards were mailed to 125
million households, mging pet
owners to "bite-proof" their
dogs. We published article .
produced materials, and made
press appearances on other issues, such as puppy mills, safe
pet travel, greyhound racing.
and pet keeping by inmmnocompromised people.
We also worked
to raise the

operational standards of animal
shelters and animal-control
agencies. More than a thousand
people attended om Animal
Care Expo, in Orlando, Florida.
Expo is an annual trade sho,,·
and education conference.
Special Shelter Sense issues
on ats and rabies control highlighted the publication 's eighteenth year. Our Evaluation
Team made on-site visits to animal -care agencies and recomm nded improvements.
The HSUS Wildlife Land
Trust. Staff worked closelY
\\ith HSUS members and others who owned land they
\\ished to protect pem1anently.
Thirty-five properties representing more than two hundred
thousand acres of undeveloped
land were under consideration
for Wildlife Land Trust protection. Six were accepted: four in
.\' ew Hampshire, one in e\Y
York, and one in Arkansas.
Conservation easements \\·ere
established on two others. in
. ew Hampshire and New Mexico. The properties represent the

ftr5t rho - d a re of land that
\\ill be ioreYer protected.

B·fDUCATIDN

~, ~'-' Animal Care and
Conrrol Basic Academy and
-i and advanced

omrol --ociation meetro-:: th ountry. Coalirions o- humane societies,
animal omrol agencies, childpror rion sen·ices. spousalabus

ni y orga niza tions were
brought together to
share ideas
for overcommg violence m
society.

National Association for Humane and Environmental Education. NAJ-fEE instituted the
KIND
Club
Achievement
Award to recognize an outstandi ng KIND News classroom
and the KIND Children's Book
Award to honor an exceptional
children's book about animals
and/or the enviro1m1ent.
Adopt-A-Teacher
promotional eff01ts, designed to develop readership of KIND News,
NAHEE's monthly newspaper
for elementary-school children,
included participation in national animal-protection/control
conferences, promotional mailings, and workshops for grassroots humane organizations.
The General Federation of
Women's Clubs began an initiative to expand Adopt-A-Teacher
participation.
New teacher resources included the Sharing the Earth
Jnservice Guide, designed for
teachers of students in grades
K-6. NAHEE publi shed four
new teaching packets focusing
on responsible pet care and
wildlife protection. NAHEE
continued to promote the formation of secondary-school student clubs through dissemination of the HSUS Student Action
Guide and HSUS Student Network News. Four new slide programs, available on a loan basis,
were designed for presentation
by secondary students at club

From left: The HSUS offered a new
course on animal issues in disaster preparedness and response that was incorporated into Amedcan Red Cross training
nationwide; contraception is adm inistered via blow dart, as we stop the growth
of a suburban deer population at Fire Island National Seashore, New York; "Get
the Facts on Cats" draws a crowd at Expo.
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UNIJEO STAJIS
...Offic
Chairman o t e Board

0. J. Ramsey, Esq.
Vice Chairman

David 0. Wiebers, M.D.
Secretmy

Amy Freeman Lee, Litt.D.

meetings and school assemblies. NAHEE also released an
updated edition of the Alternatives to Dissection teaching
packet.

Center for Respect of Life and
Environment. CRLE staff responded to twelve hundred requests for information on careers
and educational opportunities
and for infonnation on how to
"green" colleges by making
them more environmentally responsible. CRLE cosponsored
the third annual Higher Education Project Conference and a
gathering of leaders of international development organizations, who articulated their visions of sustainable livelihoods
and lifestyles, institutional practices, and social policies. CRLE
also cosponsored a conference
with the World Bank, "Ethics
and Spiritual Values and the
Promotion of Environmentally
Sustainable Development."
CRLE provided assistance
and support to six theological
institutions implementing ecojustice-miented curricula and
humane, sustainable practices.
It sponsored two conferences to
explore effective responses to
the environmental challenge.
Earth Ethics, CRLE's quarterly journal, featured issues on
ecological education, sustainable
development, and environmental ethics.

UGAl ASSISTANCE, liTIGATION,
UGISlATION AND GOVERNMENT
RUATIONS
The HSUS launched a series of
ballot initiatives to protect
wildlife in Colorado, Idaho,
Massachusetts, Michigan, and
Washington State and led efforts to defeat repeal of recent
wildlife-protection initiatives in
California and Oregon.
In state legislatures The
HSUS provided extensive information on issues, produced
data regarding existing laws,
drafted legislation, lobbied legislators, worked with local activists, and generated suppoti
for bills by sending hundreds of
thousands of action alerts to our
members. The HSUS awarded
the Legislative Achievement
Award to fomieen activists who
succeeded in gaining passage of
significant animal-protection
bills or defeating exploitative
bills at the state level.
At the federal level, our most
noteworthy achievement was
the elimination of an annual
multimillion-dollar subsidy to
the mink industry for foreign
fashion shows and other corporate advertising-dealing a major blow to the fur industry.
We worked to defend the
Endangered Species Act from
attacks by the "wise use" community and trophy hunting lobby; to thwart efforts to open all
national wildlife refuges to
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From left: A class is
led by The HSUS's
Guy Hodge at the
Wildlife Rehabilitation Training Center; The HSUS holds
a press conference at
the U.S. Capitol on the
evils of puppy mills.

of animals in research, testing.
and education were published
in newspapers and magazines:
scores of newspapers and magazines cited our views in arti cles on animal-research issues.
We also made numerous presentations to students, teachers, scientists, representatiYeof the business sector, and animal activists.
We bestowed our annual
Russell and Burch Award upon
a scientist who has made outstanding contributions to the
advancement of alterna ti\·e
methods of safety testing. \\·e
funded an international workshop to discuss the latest devel opments in alternatives to the
Draize Eye-Irritancy Test in
rabbits. We co-wrote The Three
Rs: The Way Forward and
helped the federal government
prepare a pioneering repm1 designed to facilitate the asses ment and regulatory acceptance
of new alternative methods.
The HSUS launched a ne\,.
alternatives loan program and
responded to more than 350 requests related to the use of ani mals in education.
The HSUS continued to be
the key animal-protection organization supporting the Animal Experimentation Right
to Know Act, which would
provide for public access to
more information about an imal experimeptation and reform the U.S . military's ani:£,
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mal -research programs.
\Ve joined forces with family
farmers, consumers, and em·ironmentalists to fight fac tory
farms . Our participation in the
Campaign for Sustainable Agriulrure helped establish humane farm-animal husbandry
as a key criterion of sustainable
agriculrure. We worked tO\\·ard
p sage of the Downed Animal
Pro tection Act and establishment of a "No Downer' policy
at stockyards.
\Ve provided extensive inpm
into the proposed rule on th
C SDA's massive food- safer;·
initiative and continued to tra k.
ne\\. food-safety proposal to
nsure that farm-animal \\·el fa re is not overlooked during
efforts to improve food safety.
We successfull y made th
ase before the National Organic Standards Board thaz
hum ane hu sbandry pract ices
should be accepted as a key rit rion for products carrying rh
··organic" label.
We worked with national
agricultural youth groups to reYerse the profit-motivated trend
toward the use of illegal drugand the altering of the phy i al
appearance of show animals in
livestock competitions.
The HSUS

~ ~x

ertise to con-

- "' :=<? media.

S[BVICIS

HSUS products available in
stores nationwide.

MlMBlHSHIP OEVHOPMlNT
The HSUS is principally funded by annual membership dues
and through contribution s and
legacies from members and
others. Without this generosity
and dedication, the work of
The HSUS would not be possible. We produce and distribute literature describing our
goals and current endeavors to
a constituency of over 2.5 million people. We also provide
information to the public with
the intention of enlisting new
members.

FUND-RAISING

~- ~ · ~~~mg of nationally
·--:2 ..r: ~ - ·handise contin_;?d to expand. Calndars. greeting
ards, T-shirts,
and umbrel-

The HSUS must earn the confidence of our members and
donors if we are to continue to
generate the resources required
for operations. We do this primarily by educating the public
regarding our many activities
on behalf of animals. Primary
publications designed to provide public education and infornlation are the HSUS News,
Animal Activist Alert, and direct-mail communications. The
HSUS continues to succeed in
enlisting the support of an increasing constituency that
shares our concerns and obj ectives and provides legacies, deferred gifts, endowments, and
regular contributions and gifts
to underwrite our mission. •

'Animals in Peril

How "Sustainable

"is Wiping

Out the World's Wildlife
By HSI President John A. Hoyt
With so many animals living on the
verge of extinction, why do governments all over the world routinely sanction the killing of endangered species?
The theory of
"sustainable
use"- legalized killing
in the name
of conservation- provides government and wild-

a convenient rationale fo r rb
·s:rematic decimation, depletion. and dei =- .--lnistruction of endangered
mals in Peril is an eye-opening oo at this problem and pro,·ide- alt matives that can benefit comm · ·es..
wildlife, and the environment.
Animals in Peril is a\<lil le in a
softcover edition fro m The H C ~
(2100 L St., NW, Washington. OC
20037) at a special pri e: - . 9 ~
for HSUS members. 9.9 - io
nonmembers, including
ping and handling.

ISBN 0-89529-648-9
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A Weyauwega resident cradles ''Blackjack," recently rescued from h

MARCH 4, 5:45 A.M.: It was just another Monday morning in rural \\-eyauwega, Wisconsin, and the tmvn 's eYenteen
hundred citizens were doing ''hat they always do as the day begins-heading our for
work, milking the cows, catching th 1 -t
few winks before the alarm sounded pa -ing lunches for the kids, feeding the dog.
Then a Wisconsin Central freight rrain
slipped off the tracks in the em r of
Weyauwega, toppling some of the fo :1 n
tanker cars carrying one million poun ·- of
liquid propane fueL The result \\ - a m -sive explosion and fire, and \\i · hours
Weyauwega would be a ghost to\YIL
By 7:00A.M., officials were going door
to door, telling anyone ,,-ho " ru nom" ro
get out. Because residents and oi';! i ·alike apparently thought the Ya ~ ·
would last for just a few hours. many
pie made a choice they would com~ :o regret: they left their animals hind.
The Weyauwega disaster was a \\, -Iring experience for virtually all 0: m~ res·_
dents . Most were kept our of :beii
for nearly three weeks bJ· emerge cy
cials, who deemed the situation too ·
ous to let people back into the own - :ocg
as the propane continued to burn.
It is also a tragic illustration o:"" ~ ~
critical it is to be prepared for ·- -c~ ;A)
matter where you live. It shm...-s he - ~
portant it is for emergency oft! · - ::o ~derstand the necessity of pt
·
needs of animals in a disaster. I

wasn 't long before residents realized they
wouldn 't be safely back at home that day, or
the next. Those who had left without their
pets began to worry. The animals might be
able to survive without food or water for a
day or two, but for how much longer than
that? Some animals had been left outside,
and it was still winter in Wisconsin, with
subzero temperatures forecast. Expecting to
return within a few hours, one woman had
placed her small dog in a dog crate when
she left, without access to food or water.
Heat had been turned off in many houses to
reduce the potential for explosion.
Debby Lewis, executive director of the
nearby Fox Valley Humane Association,
aid she was in shock over the situation.
·'Imagine the trauma of being forced out of
_our home, and then leaving behind a part
of your family to starve to death, which is
,,-hat could eventually happen. The emergency operational center never understood
or cared about just how much pets matter
to people."
As pet owners demanded to kno\\· \\·hen
they could go back to their homes long
enough at least to get their animals out,
emergency officials, who were legitimately
oncerned about the extreme hazard the
spill presented, resisted allowing anyone
a cess to the town.
Hours, then days, passed. Some people
continued to press emergency official for
rmission to return to town. Oth
ought assistance from animal-protection
organizations or from their elected offi ials. Still others took matters into their
own hands .
Bob and Pat Drake, for example . staged
:beir own covert rescue operation for their
:hree golden retrievers, "Brutus," ":\!andy."·
and "Libby." The Drakes live just north of
mm , a quarter of a mile from the site of
:be derailment. They had left the dogs at
borne when they rushed out of the house.
intending to be back in a few hours. Brutus
xas in his outdoor pen with access to the
garage; Mandy and Libby were in a
reezeway where they usually spent the
day. They'd been fed and had w·ater \\Tien

\\,TI-~-\L""\VEGA

TOWNSFOLK
LE~-lli._~ A HARD LESSON
ABO"LT AVING THEIR PETS
FROM DANGER

the Drakes left, but by Monday night. the
Drakes were worried. They tried getting
home on Tuesday but were turned back at
every checkpoint.
By Wednesday they were pani ky Mr.
Drake, a Vietnam-war veteran. had had an
idea for a military-style pet res ue and
contacted the National Guard and officials
in the state capital to press his idea. Mrs.
Drake called home, talking to the dogs
through the answering machine. ··r wanted
them to know we were coming to get
them," she said. By Thursday the rescue
operation was being discussed at a town
meeting, but it wasn't clear that it \Yas going to happen. Because the Drakes live so
close to the derailment, it was unlikely they
would be able to participate eYen if the res-

i - : .;.e e=on \\·as
a tremendous moral boo.:-~e:- E· e;: • ner.
most of the animals w r ~ ~-:--:isingly
good condition, though it ....s :-~;-;:ed that
several birds and some ac; die - - sUITiw
their ordeal.

PREPARE FOR THE WORST
THE HSUS and the American Red Cross
have worked together to produce a new
brochure containing valuable tips for pet
owners on how to plan ahead for a disaster, how to assemble a disaster-supplies
kit, and how to evacuate pets safely. Here
are some important tips to remember:
• If you must evacuate, take your pets!
• Don't wait for a disaster to strike to
think about where you and your pets
could go. Remember that Red Cross shelters do not accept pets, except for humanassistance service animals. So prepare a
list of hotels, motels, friends, and relatives where you and your pets could take
emergency shelter. Also make a list of
30

boarding kennels and Yeterinarians wh re
you could board your pets ifn ~ • Keep collars and ID tags on your pe
at all times.
• When you get notice of a potential disaster, bring your pets in ide o you an
find and evacuate them quickly.
• Have supplies and equipment you·u
need to transport and care for your pet
assembled and accessible at all times.
There are many more valuable details
in the new brochure, including tips on
evacuating birds and pocket pets. For a
free copy of the brochure, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to The HSUS,
attn: Disaster Services Program.
0

How cou ld this tragic situation have
been avoided? Hundreds of animals could
have been spared their suffe1ing if they had
been evacuated with their owners at the beginning of the disaster. Many others were.
Take Tim Potratz. He had heard about the
explosion after his wife, Heather, had already left for work, and he had decided to
stay home with his baby, Trevor, and
Labrador retriever, "Buddy." When the
evacuation order came, Mr. Potratz thought
he would be gone for just a few hours, so
he packed enough baby supplies to last into
the afternoon and left for a fami ly member's house- with Buddy. According to Mr.
Potratz, "It never occurred to me to leave
our dog behind. If it's too dangerous for me
to be in the house, it's too dangerous for
him. Buddy is a member of my family."
So why were animals left behind? Some
people just didn't consider the situation to
be very serious. Other residents had already
gone to work before the evacuation order
came, and they simply couldn't get home.
Some people had no choice but to leave
without their animals. One elderly woman,
fo r example, was physically unable to leave
her home without help, and officials who
helped her reportedly told her she could not
bring her pets with her. As important as it is
to have a family disaster plan that includes
animals, in cases such as those, even the
best plan wouldn't have helped.
That's why it 's critical for emergencymanagement officials to recognize the importance of addressing the needs of animals in a disaster and to have a commun ity
disaster plan that includes an animal component. When such considerations are in
place, it is far more likely that pet owners
will not be ordered to leave their pets behind by well-meaning but uninformed officia ls. Emergency personnel going door to
door to give the evacuation order could be
accompanied by animal-care professionals
\Yho could help evacuate animals to safety.
lt must be said that a greater emphasis on
the needs of animals in the beginning of the
\\'eyauwega disaster, just as in any disaster,
\\·ou ld have mitigated the pressure on
emergency and state officials to rescue pets
later and would have reduced the need to
stage a hazardous pet-rescue mission that
placed human and animal lives in danger.
The HSUS Disaster Services Program
is \\·orking to prevent animals from becoming needless victims of disaster through
training and education of animal-care professional s. emergency-management personnel. and the public. We 're working
closely with the American Red Cross and
other di saster-relief organizations to facilitate the inclusion of an animal component
in disaster-pl anning effmts.
HSUS NEWS • Summer '1996

Opposite: A grief- stricken pet owner, who was unable to find her cat
wega. Above: Carolyn Paul and "Subree" are assisted by National G U<U. ~u...:::'Once a disaster hits, we attempt to alleviate suffering through whatever means
necessary. In Weyauwega our role was behind the scenes, providing guidance and
suppmi to local humane agencies. We have
been on the scene providing assistance in
disasters from the Virgin Islands, where we
helped the St. Thomas Humane Society
pick up the pieces after Hurricane Marilyn;
to Navarre Beach in the Florida panhandle,
where we helped humanely trap cats displaced by Hurricane Opal in order to reunite them with their owners; to California,
where we worked side by side with local
organizations to rescue animal victims of
fires and earthquakes; to states throughout
the Midwest and Southeast devastated by
floods.
Every disaster is unique. Yet every disaster yields similar lessons about protecting animals . For example, there continue to
be some instances in which, through no
fault of their own, pet owners are unable to
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996

evacuate their pets in a d ·residents of WeyaU\\·ega ,,-+-c.
from home when the

pt, weeps as she returns from \\~-au
: ~on staging area after being re united.
:.our home, take your pets. The fe - pla e
;or your animals is with you.
One person who wou ld agr
i- Jim
Zi gler, D.VM. , of the Dairyland .-\nimal
H~a ! th Veterinary Hospital in \\.eyauwega_
_ !any of the pets in the town ar hi- a..>ms. Most of Dr. Ziegler's clients and pa~m s were remarkably lucky. aiJ things
:o idered, although one of hi fe lin pa- ents died and other dogs and cats showed
: :ear symptoms of separation ami ty in
±~ days after being rescued. As a re ult of
::::::; xpetience, Dr. Ziegler say . "If I had
:..:.> tell my clients to do one thing. it "·ould
o take their pets if they evacuate ...
On Monday, March 4, at 5:44 A.\1. , if
~ 'd asked the residents of Weyauwega
i1 ther they were ready for a disaster to
-~ · e. most of them probably would have
.,- ;:;-.\·ered, "It can't happen here ." ow they
ow it takes only a minute for the world
: . :.> turn upside down. It's a lesson we all
- _ d to learn.
•
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NEW HOPE
FOR TIGERS
' .

n just six snort years,. the nufnber
tion on reducing this illegal trade, inspirSiberian tig.e rs living in the w. ild in ing President Bill Clinton's 1994 i!Jlposi· Russia has plummeted from 3 70 in tion of limited trade sanctions against
· 1989 to· 200 or fewer in 1995. The Taiwan for' its illegal trade in tigers and
·
tiger may now 'have an improv~d rhinoceroses .
chance of survival thanks to a recent deProfess'ional poachers, target Siberian
cline in poaching and in illegal trafficking tigers in the Russian Far East. They take
· in body parts. This much-needed reprieve· tiger parts to cities where cri1.;,ina'l groups
for one of the: world 's most endangered collect ai1d then smuggle them into interanimals is the result of new anti poaching national mark..ets in such places as China,
efforts, community outreach programs, Japan, Singapore, Korea, Europe, and the
and habitat-protection schemes funded United States·: Logging operations, m<iny
·largely by international donors, including of which are unlicensed, build roads into
HSUS/HSI. These are the findings· of a the pristine wilderness to provide poachnew HSUS/HSI"funded repon by the In- ers with access to Siberian tigers and
vestigative Network, of Washington, D.C., · members of other endangered species,
. which exposes and addresses enYirom11en- such as Himalayan bears, Amur leopards,
tal abuses.' ~
and musk deer. The encroachment into
The report was released in conjunc- forn1erly iemote areas by . poache rs and
tion with · the January meeting of the loggers often affiliated with organized
intersessional governing body of the crime has also harmed local · people,
Convention on International Trade in whose livelihoods and environment are
Endangeved Species
being destroyed.
of Wild Fauna arid
In ,response to
Flora (CITES). Althis crisis, Russia's
though CITES has
Ministry of Environprohibited interna. ment launched Optional comm-e rcial
eration Amba; an
trade in tiger body
antipoashing brigade
parts, -lack of effecthat patrols ·the area
tive implementation
where 85 percent of
and enforcement in
Russia's Siberian_
consumer ·countries
tigers l'ive. Since its
has enabled. poachinception in Januing and illegal' trade
ary 1994, Operato flourish . Tige-r
tion Amba has reparts are used intraduced poaching from
-ditional medicines
60 tigers annually to
in many Asian counbetween 10 and 15.
tries. The body parts
Programs to counter
of one Siberian tiger
~ tiger poaching operare worth about
hte in other areas of
$60,000 on th'e black
~ Russia as well . (All
market. For the past Threatened by logging, the 'forests of are funded by outfour years, CITES Siberi·a 's Bikin River are the last habi- side donations ; new
has focused atten- tat of the endangered Siberian tiger. funding is ne_e ded
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The Siberian ti ger,
the wor ld's larges t
tiger, numbers fewe r
than 200 in the wild .
Efforts are under way
to counter poaching
and establish a vast . ........,.,.~_
tiger sanctuary in
southeast Russ ia.

for their continued operario
Jn June 1994 a Russian
tal organization working _o ...,,
called Zov Taigi, j oined ,,; Operation Amba and ,,;rn

-~

. ;:igers,
of

tiger experts, biologists, range . and em·i- mini ster Viktor Chernomyrdin to-issue in
ronmental educators to de' elop a oorqi- August 1995 a national decree authoriznated respon9e to the cri i·--th .-\mur , ing the program to develop its plan more
Tiger Program. The work ofth group in- fully. The next month a Russian national
fluenced a decision by R --ian -prime tiger strategy forum · outline~ the plan's

fj) HSIEURO:'E
DRIFT-NET VICTORY,

ed no health problems to humans. The
new findings have rekindled debate on
intensive-farming methods and consumer
health.
n February, in a stunni.r;~ , .. :-: · :or anCattle ·in many intensive-farming opimal protectionists ,,·or c •.:~. jJ
.S.
erations are fed ground-up sheep offalCourt of International T;-o .;~ :(mnd the
brains, spines, and other body parts. Mad
U.S. government to be in ':l'_ o of the
cow disease has been traced to the feedHigh Seas Driftnet Fi -t;;-:- ~ = Entorceing of offal from sheep infected with a
disease called scrapie. In 1989 the British
ment Act for not mmin= .:-=- -:::he illegovernment banned the use of animal ofgal fishing practices o · [""'~•
ruled that if Italy doe- Oi · _
July
fal in cattle feed and launched a campaign to restore consumer confidence in
stop its fi shers from ill = ": ~ -=: nening,
the U.S . govemment ~il l·
lied to
On March 20, after ten young Britons the $6.5 billion British beef industry. Reban the importation of I~ I~sh and had died from the rar brain ondi tion cent CJD victims may have eaten BSEfish products (defined ~ L:::. in1port Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis - 1CID1. s ien- tainted beef before the ban.
policies to include pearl:. ~c. ·. and shell tists announced a pas ibl 1· · ef\Yeen
British prime minister John Major recameos) wonh an estima· : . · ill ion. In em and bovine spongi form en-ephalopa- acted angrily to the EU ban, questioning
the event of such a ban. ~I
fis hing thy (BSE), or "mad co"· dise -e... In the whether the EU has the legal authmity to
industry likely would s - 2I: ou let for United Kingdom near-pani
-u ~d.
implement it. He voiced his objections at
its fish in European markc-..s. possibly
As British restaurants. s boo!-. and a summit where EU leaders agreed to
causing the fragil e fishing iric ' .·of the airlines pulled British be f from their provide 70 percent of the compensation'
European Union (EU) to olla se.
menus, the EU temporarily ann d inl- that will be given to British farmers reIn his decision, Judg Thoma- J. Ac- portation of British beef into other E
quired to destroy some or all of their catquilino noted that the e,·jd n-e resented countries.
tle. (The United Kingdom will provide
by the plaintiffs indicated tha: ··Italians
For years the British gm·ernment has the other 30 percent.) However, EU officontinue to engage in large-seal driftnet contended that mad CO\\. dis - pr · em- cials have refused to lift the ban on
British beef until they have better
fishing in the Mediterranean ea. in
assessed the problem.
defiance of the law of th ir 0\\11
The United Kingdom must now
country and the rest of the ,,·orld.'"
decide how to slaughter and incinerFor four years lead plaintiff HSI
had pressed the EU to enforce a law
ate millions of older cows who may
harbor BSE. As a national election
that limits each EU vessel to one
drift net of 1.5 miles in I ngth.
approaches, the British government
Some Italian vessels use nets 10.5
is scrambling to restore consw11er
miles long. HSI 's lobbying and retrust in the government's handling
search formed the basis of the
of food-safety issues.
HSUS/HSI lawsuit (see the SumIn recent years HSUS/HSI has
mer 1995 HSUS News) .
urged Americans and Europeans to
suppo11 small-scale organic farmOnly about 18 percent of the marine life caught in illegal Italian
ing. A shift away from intensive
farmin g would increase consumers'
· drift nets are swordfish (the target
species); 82 percent are dolphins, English cows graze on natural fodder: HSUS/HSI safety and improve farm animals '
welfare. Currently HSI is pressing
whales, sharks, turtles, or other supports small-scale organic farming.

MAD COW SCARE

I

I'

•

nontarget species. According ro th Scientific Committee of th In: mariana!
Whaling Commission. four to i~ t thousand dolphins die in Italian drift n r· each
fishing season.
The Sierra Club Legal D~- - Fund
served as counsel in thi- landmark ase .
Co-plaintiffs with H C H I ,,. re the
Royal Society for the PreYen ·on of Cm elty to Animals, Defenders of \\ !ldlife,
Earth Island Institute. and th \\ nal and
I f\'.
Dolphin Conservation
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agenda: taking a tiger census, managing
prey, providing state inspector status
to patrols to combat poac;_hing, establish- ·
ing new protected areas, increasing law
enforcement efforts, formul~ting ecologi-

tig~r

cal awareness programs, and re te\Ymg
court cases dealing with trade in endal).gered species. -As part of thi s plan. effons
are under way to create a vast tiger sanctuary in southeast Russia where habitat that

supports tigers and people will be protected from commercial loggers: if funded.
,this will be the world's large t " ildlife
sanctuary.- Teresa M. Teleck:.·. Ph. D..
HSUS directm; Wildlife Trade PrOf!Tam

EU officials to set standards that
letter from Wyeth-Ayerst Laborat
countries wishing to join the EU
ries, manufacturer of Premarin. dewould have to meet-standards for
fending its methods and animalmore humane and envirorimentally
husbandry techniques. Graham
friendly farming.
Chambers·, p1incipal researcher for
In March Howard Lyman, directhe Commission's Directorate Gentor of the HSUS "Eating with Coneral for Research, wrote to Ms. Pol science" campaign, held a press conlack, "If this production system is
ference in New York City to recruel, then there are infinitely more
cruel things going on in animal husspond to the growing global concern
bandry which warrant primity attenover beef 's safety. Speaking from
his forty years of experience as a
tion." Ms. Pollack conm1ented.
fourth-generation family farmer in
"Women's health treatment should
Montana, Mr. Lyman (who no longer
not [involve] animal cruelty. Confarms) expressed concern about the A mare stands confined in a narrow stall on the sumers are the only ones who can
possible connection between mad urine-collection line at a PMU farm.
force these companies to change
cow disease and the potential risks
their methods ."
to human health.
formed about drugs they are using- not
Current IWCA president Johmma
The HSUS urges consumers to protect only because of the drugs ' impact on "Hanja" Maij Weggen has also expressed
themselves by understanding the methods their bodies but also because of the way concern over the treatment of PMU
by which their food is produced. It advo- in which the drugs are produced. I can mares and noted that Premarin is the only
cates supporting organic and local agri- only thank HSI for having infonned us estrogen replacement drug that contains
culture, reducing consumption of animal about Premarin so we can start working animal-derived ingredients. She is planproducts, and replacing animal-derived on it in Europe." Mel Read, chairwoman ning further discussions with the Comfoods with a wide variety of grams, of the EP's Health Forum Intergroup, mtsston.
fruits, and vegetables.
.agreed: "The drug Premarin is produced
PMU-industry treatment of horses is
in a way that many women would find also under separate discussion in the
Like American women, European unacceptable if they knew the truth."
United Kingdom. On February 8 ninewomen have been shocked to learn how
Ms. van Dijk and Ms. Read, other EP teen members of the British House of
the estrogen replacement drug Premarin® members, HSI, and the World Society for Commons filed a legislative initiative
is produced. It is derived from pregnant ,the J>rotection of Animals are organizing that calls on the Camfoian govenm1ent
mares ' urine (PMU). The pregnant niares a seminar to be held this fall. At the semi- "to enforce a humane code on the counon PMU farms are confined in small nar, physicians, women's-rights advo- ' try 's 485 pregnant mares' mine business
stalls for months at a time, attached to a cates, and advocates for animal protection farms . . . and then to eliminate the e
urine-collection apparatus that makes will discuss hormone replacement thera- farms altogether in favor of the producturning armmd and lying down difficult pies in general and Premarin in particular. tion of synthetically produced hormones.
(see the Winter 1996 HSUS News).
Anita Pollack, former president of the thus obviating mmecessary suffering by
Nel van Dijk, chairwoman of the Eu- EP's Intergroup on the Welfare and Con- horses as well as meeting demand.s for
ropean Parliament (EP) Women's Rights servation of Animals (IWCA) and a this drug." In a position paper on PreCommittee, observed: "Making such a keynote speaker at the 1993 HSUS annu- marin, the British Labo ur Party states,
drug under these circumstances is irre- al meeting, has already questioned EU's "The methods used to produce Premarin
sponsible towards the horses, towards the .bureaucracy, the European Commission, should be public knowledge and alternaenvironment, and towards women espe- on the methods used in Premarin produc- tive products shoul d be promoted.' - Betsy
cially. Women should be completely in- tion. The Commission's reply included a Dribben, Esq., direcrm: HSI (Europe)
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A tiny hatchling can
grow to seven feet
long. Insets, clockwise
from above: Sea-t~rtle

eggs are transplanted to a hatching corral; biologist Gustavo
Perez, M.V.Z., measures
ah adult leatherback;
a census provides important data.
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·SEA-TURTLE
RESCU.E • • •
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eventy percent of the world 's sea mental groups in Mexico and the Cnited
turtles nest on Mexican beaches. States, led to the signing in 1990 of his·
Since 1994 .HSI and the ew toric national legislati on protecting ea
•
Mexico-based Animal Alliance turtles: It ban~ their slaughter and the
· (AA) have worked together in poaching of their eggs and req · - the
Mexico to protect nesting fe males and protection, .conservation, and study of all
their eggs and to teach Mexican school beaches used for nesting.
children and vil1agers about sea turtles'
Later the same year, Marcelino Reye·
environmental value. ,
and other leading -sea-turtle biologists
The urgency of this work is acute. Al l with the Universidad Autonorna ··B nito
but orre of the world's seven species of sea Juarez" de Oaxaca (UABJO). in outhturtles are listed as endangered under the east Mexico, asked AA director Hugh
US. Endangered Species Act. Each yea·r, Wheir, D.VM,, for help with the oliY rid-_
hundreds of thousands of the remarkable ley and leatherback sea turtl es at three
animals dfown in the nets of shrimp -beaches in' .Oaxaca. They developed the
trawlers and .other fi shing vessels (see the Sea Turtle Preservation Project to prote t
Spring 1996 HSUS News ) or become en- female turtles and their eggs and ~versee
tangled in ·longlines, heavy fishing lines the safe release of the hatchlings._ "In
that may be many miles long and equipped · Latin America, and particularly in Mexi· with · tl:musands of baited hooks.- Cof[stal co, the protection of nesting femal es and
development along beaches is rapidly de- their eggs is fundamental for their sur- _
stroying existing turtle nesting habitat, and · · viva!," says Alvaro Posada-Salazar, direc'
the continued commer- to~ of HSI's Latin American office, in
cial ~xploitation of sea Bogota, Colombia.
turtles for their eggs,
The largest of ali .sea. turt!G:s, the
shells; skin, and flesh .leatherback can grow to more than se:ven
contributes greatly to . feet long. Most of the . world's female
their decimation. It is leatherbacks nest on Mexico's Pacific
-estimatedJ hat less· than coast. The species ' survival heavily deone percent o(~ea-tur pends on unimpeded access to the beach
tle hat~hlings survive to and the eggs' safety from poachers 'and
predators.
·
adulthood.
Turtle eggs, believed
The olive ridley is one- of two species
by some to be an aphro- with the nesting j)ehavior known as the
disiac, corn1nand a high arribada, or arriv4L (The other species is
· price on the black mar- the Kemp's ridley, the world's most e nket, making them a.par- dangered sea turtle.) In ? spectacular ·dis. ticularly attractive target play of mysterious synchronization, as
for poachers. For many many as ninety thousap.d female olive rid =
ye~rs ·government-sanctioned slaughterleys emerge from the sea to lay their-eggs
pauses in Mexico ignored quotas, annually · over a p_eriod of several days. This occurs
· killing as many as ·three times the number on only five or s'ix beaches in the world,
of turtles alrowed by law.
two of which are in Mexico. The ~oncen
This unabated slaughter, mostly,to fill . tration' at so few sites makes the turtles
the Japanese market for skin and shells, easy targets for poachers.
"Long-term plans to ensure protection
and . \ncreasing pr~ssure from environ-'
.•
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eggs, which are considered a delicacy,
awaits buyers in a
Mexican market. "Every egg is important"
to the turtle-protection effort, says Hugh
Wheir, D.V.M.

1

-

are imperative," stresses Dr. \\ beir. "Local protection and education programs
and · the end of the slaught r at sea will
provide a -long-term solution and save
these graceful creatures from extinction."
In cooperation with Mexico ·s \l!inistry
of Environment, Natural Resources, and
Fisheries, UABJO students. graduates, and
faculty - established camps at Escobilla,
·Chacagua, and Barra de Ia· Cruz in Oaxaca. The sites are staffed by anned guards,
wbo are necessary to prevent poaching of
· tuttles and their eggs. During the peak
nesting season, from July to March, veteri. nary student~ patrol the beaches nightly,
. protect the females as they lay -their eggs,
and mark their nests. After the fema les
have retumed to sea, the eggs are excav<jted and transplanted in a pmtected hatching
corrarnearthe camp. Important census information is gatherea during the process,
including adult bsdy measurements, num=
ber of nests, number of eggs per nest,
hatching rates, and the effects on hatching
rates of moisture, 'temperature, parasites,
predation, and other factors. This informa-
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tion is crucial to determining the nutles '
population and to accumulating data on
their life cycle. AA and HSI have provided funds, technical support and expertise,
computer hardware and software, and
supplies to assist this important work. HS)
and AA also pay vi llagers to work at the
camps and control insect infestation . .
In the educational outreach program
run by Dr. Reyes, HSI, and the AA, -local
Mexicans teach children_ about the tmtles,
their habitat, and the history of sea-turtle
slaughter and protection efforts. The chi ldren take .field , trips to the Mexican National se·a Turtle Museum in Mazunte,
where they can view all seven species.·
A preliminary survey of olive ridleys
has been conducted on Morro Ayuta
beach . in Oaxaca, where arribada has
been observed. It is difficult to protect the
twtles at · this beach because access by
land is nearly impossible due to rough terrain and dense jungle along the coast'. AIJ
supplies and persmmel must be transported by boat.
At Palmerito, a thitteen-mile stretch of

beaoh near the Oaxacan town of <:hila, effotts are urlder way to establish a respectful relationship between · researchers and
local people. Preliminary ,inve'Stigations
and patrols are being conducted on the
beach; meanwhile, education efforts in
Chila are addressing cultural and socibeconomic obstacles"' to implementing a
protection program at Paln~etito. Many
people in nearby fis)ling -villages currently rely ' on turtle eggs for food and trade
for their survival. In 1994 twenty"three. leatherbacks and more than three hundred
oljve ridleys were slaughtered at Palmerito. ·"Without active protection, we estimate that ·poaching will .continue at
Palmerito," says Dr. Wheir. "Developing
alternatives to using turtles as an economic and nutritional resource is imperative if
you are going to take away people 's 'traditional livelihood. These are unbelievably
poor people." Researchers are in · the
process of introducing organic farminyto
villagers · as a sustainable alternative to
turtle slaughter.
Despite some success in prote~ting
· HSUS NEWS • Summer 1996 '
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leatherback females , nests, and hatchlings, the nwnber of leatherback nests at
all .four protected beaches on Mexico's
Pacific coast has declined 60 to 80 percent since tqe 1993- 94 nesting season,
according to Dr. Wheir. Fluctuations in El
that it had a .box-turtle management sysNino, a current of unusually warm water,
AND A CLOSE CALL tem
in place.
may have reduced the population of jellyFOR BOX TURTLES
Having failed to satisfy these condifis,h, the leatherback's primary food, with
tions. Loui siana nonetheless requested
a resulting nutritional deficiency that
n March the U. S. Fi sh and v,-iJdlife permission fro m the FWS to export at
might h'ave hindered egg production. FailService (FWS) decided not to allo,,- l t l 0.000 box turtles in 1996. Many
ure to use turtle excluder devices (TEDs),
itizen . dozens of scientists, and numeror to use tliem properly, and ensnarement
any exportation of the beloved Ameri can box twtle during 1996. As a result ous ons "·ation and animal-protection
of turtles on- longlines likely have conthousands of box turtles will remain in organizations wrote to the FWS oppostributed to the decline.
Earlier thi s year biologists, in conjuncour woodlands instead of falling prey ing box-turtle xportation. They told the
tion with Lighthawk of. Santa Fe (a non,
to capture and exportation to Europe agency that runl ollectors preferentialand Asia for the exotic-pet trade. Box ly capture large . e:\-ually mature adults,
profit .organization that lends its fleet of
volunteer pilots and planes to conservatwtles, co lorful animals who can grow thereby depleti ng ,,-ild pop ulations of
tion efforts), conducted an aerial survey
to eight inches in length, are native to all breeders . Such caprure is particularly
of the entire Oaxacan coast in a search
U. S. states except some in the far north damaging since box turtles can take
and west. Although many states have twenty years to reach sexual maturity, affor clues to the decline in nesting
laws that protect box turtles, the lack of ter which they lay only two to eight eggs
leafherbacks. According to Dr. Wheir, two
such protection in other
beaches were newly identif ied as nesting
sites. Preliminary data show numerous
states prov ides an opportunity for substantial
leatherback tracks on these beaches.
Ground crews will be dispatched to these
illegal trade in turtles
sites to gather more data, which may recollected from states
that do haye protection.
solve the controversy over · whether
leatherbacks change their migratory nestUntil 1995 26,000
wiid-caught box turtles
ing behavior. Until then; poaching likely
were exported from the
will go unchecked on these beaches. HSI
and AA's goal is to conduct aeri al surveys
United States annually;
'each year to determine these beaches ' sigmost of these were collected in Louisiana. But
nificance and eventually implement protection•programs similar to those at Barra
in November 1994, the
parties to the Convende Ia Cruz and Escobilla.
Mexico 's sea turtles must have protection on International
tion at every nesting beach- protection • Trade in End angered
Species of Wild Fauna Until 1995 as many as 26,000 wild-caught box furfrom poaching and slaughter for food and
and Flora (C ITES ) ties were exported from the United States annually.
tra&, from predatQrS such as feral dogs,
agreed to a U. S. pro· and from fly and beetle infestation.
posal to put the species on CITES's Ap- per year. Given that insufficient informa"Every egg is important; that's how critipendix II. Before it could allow box tur- tion was available to determine whether
cal it is," says qr. Wheir. "Without these
ties to be exported, the United States trade was reducing the Louisiana populasafeguards, leatherbat ks will be extinct
would now have to be ce1t ain that their tions, concerned individuals and organiwithin five to ten years." Through the efcollection and exportation would not zations seriously questioned the bases
forts of the Mexican govern.rllent, HSI,
substantially harm wild populations.
AA, and university faculty and students,
fo r the FWS 1995 exportation quota .
and through the education of local peoIn 1995 the FWS allowed Louisiana The FWS rej ected Louisiana's reque t to
ples, sea-turtle protection can succeed.
to export up to 9,750 wild box turtles- a export box turtles in 1996.
The agency should be commended
number the FWS considered conservaSays Mr. Posada-Salazar, "This ongotive. At the same time, the FWS told for its decision. Such unequiYocal barriing proj ect is part of HSI's commitment
Louisiana that, in order to continue ex- ers to wildlife exploitation are all too
to protect endangered sea turtles and reverse the trend toward extinction. w e·
porting box turtles, the state would have rare, both in the United States and
to demonstrate that its wild populations worldwide.-Teresa M. Telecf..) ; Ph .D. ,
must all work together before it's too late."
were "demographically healthy" and HSUS directm; Wildlife Trade Program
--sydney Hulbert, HSUS coordinatm;
Sea-Turtle Protection Program

HSI UN ITED STATES

I
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g'fu'diJ1il:, tht~;eltfo:rt to preserve
Jeefs: :'The Issue of issues for
th1s. decade is systainability -~ the chal)en~g of creating_ ~~~ ppli.cies, practices,
' sy§t,e1~s, struct(ires;riP,stituti<;in~,, afrd laws
. toc.cfchie~e' a J~~ting,}equ!tabJ·e~ ~huJtiane":• ·
.'ec~no111)'. ~d: fo ~P'rot;ct the ,envircillJ}1ei}t. ·
. Inthe;mids~ of our discu.ssions . aboufthe
eco nomic and soc;~a:r : values of' specjes ·.
.ari4~cosystems, . *ernus..t. ~eve} I~~~ sigl)t .
... Qf;;,.th~,· prof6tli1&;;-·1~1po:r.t<~;~cf.''9f~(c,~ling ·· ·.
abci:Ufthe individual aniltuils. 'Eacn·•one
des.erves our respgct; and sh~u1d!J~(treat
ea'w.ith compassion ~rrd empathy/' '~ . ·. ·:
,:, Delegates alsci-fieard from Celil~eHoff· :

ma,l1r execudvei~irector

of :Eart~] P:led,ge;

wfi:()·,,descri bi d·Jea(iing .¢nterp1fises' Jn the .
fie!CI, such as the Punta Cari:a Bea~h ResortThis resort ar~anged for l9cal) ishing
boats to avoid sensitive and vulnerable
co~al
simple prO\;ision of
,, reefs.throughthe
,
..
,-:;.. _ _

.,

'
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;:cotarcolony theof a hwnan head, ·
· for -' exan:iple) . Although 1 10 countries
have coral reefs in their
· waters, coral reefs covel.: only 0.1 percent of
the Earth's surface. Of
the 384,000 miles of
the Earth's coral reefs,
l() percent·are degrad-

them), and identifYing and promoting alternative liyeliht1ods, including aquaculture, or fisi{fimning.
.
I
· Ministers ·<Vhq heard M r. Serageldin 's
impas~ioned plea to save some of the
greatest
glories
of creation
may return to l
.-;_
'i•

creating whi te, sandy beach. ecosystems (for example,
and seagrass beds) provide
habitats for marine fish~

t~itne :<Se·vctleJ tes;. off the coast of east Africa,

0 percent of foreign ex- . ·
earnmgs and 20 percent of the ·
~?n ?'glro~s- national product (GNP) are derived
· toufism, much of it geared to enjoy~
·<· '- "'"'''"" oftpral.feefs. In the South Pacific,·
· of inhabitants supply of ani. -comes from .animals living in
cp_tal reefs. Tourism will create 2. 7
,., ,,, m"' "'"n·jobs .in the next decade world:IV1r. Serageldin. offered governments
...+ ·-se:v,eral prescriptions to heal and preserve
·reefs: (1) Ban coral-reef spear fish•c<.·,c, -., ·· known to be devastating to reef
· and strictly regulate trade in those
... u ;oov~'"''~'"· (2) Enforce laws banning cyanide
blas.tfishing, which use pojson or ex.. . to flush out fish from fheir hiding
destroying entire ecosystems
rne--oroec!Ss, (3) Regulate use of fishing
"'"'"''" """". in tbe vicinity ofreefs. (4)
-sustainable tourism' by maine .
ta~t?Ing .... · .·.
quality, balancing
mass t,ourish:l ""with low-volume; lUx:urygr~d~ .._tq1Jpsm;: and developing .cg}lntryj .
sp~ci,r'ic guidelines to govern toui-ism. (5)
Pi-9fi10te sustaipable fislierie~ by allowing ··
fishing cbrrimunities to rnan<!ge their 'resources ; spstainably, disseminating tech_nologies 'dn sustainable ·"fishing practices
and_ v'ali'ie-added prod\lQtji:ni-; (inq:easing
. the vah:i~ of niil materials ·~y·processing
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their cohntdes strengthened in rbeir resolve to_\im~iejnent his sensible ag nda. If
so, 1997, ·the International Year of the
Reef, cl'iuld', be a year trUly ro celebrate._:_-.fa"r! ~~rtke, Esq., executive director,

EarthKiiiif({JSA)
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MARKETPLACE

NEW CHILDREN'S
BOOKS ARRIVE

rellowstone will enchant
youngsters with the adventures of wolves who have

P

erhaps the children in your
family are already enjoying Bentley
and Blueberry or Jasmine,
two beautifully illustrated books that tell true stories
of cat and dog adopti ons. If
so, we have good news . The
HSUS proudly presents t\\·o
new additions to this collection of warm-hearted animal
books.
Hope tell s the story of a
factory-farm pig rescued by
the animal-protecti on organization Farm Sanctuary and
given a new li fe . Wolres in

been relocated in Yellowstone
:'\ational Park.
The collection's publisher,
the Benefactory, bases all of
its children's books on true animal stories. The HSUS reeives a percentage of the
books' sales.
Hope and Wolves in Yellowtone are each sold to HSUS

members as part of a $39.95
set. Each set includes a 32page hardcover picture book,
a ten-minute audiocassette
featuring authentic sound effects and original music by
singer/songwriter Tom Chapin, and a plush toy of either a
wol f or "Hope" the pig. To
buy your set of Hope or
Wo lves in Yellowstone, please
call 1-800-486-2630.

ion-animal fiiends and some
of their favorite toys in a cozy
home setting. Perfect for summer, the T-shirt is made of
l 00-percent cotton and is
available in small , medium ,
large, and x-large. To order
your " Friends" T-shirt, call
l-800-486-2630.
•

...4"'

HAVING ''FRIENDS"
IS POPULAR
'\ '

J

ust in time for the warm _., weather comes our popular T-shirt, one we like to call
"Friends." White with multicolored artwork by Mimi Yang
Olsen, this short-sleeve shirt
portrays many of our compan-

Put Your

Pet's Picture
on a Mug
e 11 oz. Ceramic Mug e Full Color
e Dishwasher and Microwave Safe
e Pictures Returned with Mug
e Fully Guaranteed
e Non-Pet Pictures are OK
e Nearly 40% of Sale Donated to The HSUS
e HSUS Logo Appears on Back of Mug
Order Form

Please print on the back of each picture your name, address and
the number of mugs to be made from that picture. Mail the
picture(s), along with trus coupon and your check made payable
to A+ School Mugs, to A+ School Mugs, 3615 Wisconsin
Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016.
Phone (202) 966-6847
J\llow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

44

No. of Pictures Enclosed_ _ _
No. of Mugs Ordered_ _
@ $ 12.95
Shipping (per Mug)
@ $ I .95
DC Residents add 7.5 % tax
Total Enclosed

$_
$_
$_
$_

_ __ _
_ _ _ -;;_ __:_ __
_ _ __

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-----~Address :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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FREE ELEGANT LEmRING

®lfl tnglisl)

Qi}i{(

PROFESSIONA L

J£jiit
Graphic

lSzt< sl,st'IOke

C}4u

SAVE LIVES.

c!/
H;US Checks help protect \\ildlife and
companion ani mals \\ Orldwide. Each order
contributes to The Humane Societ\ of the Cni ted
States' efforts to speak for animals since they
cannot speak for themselr .
Each check depicts an endearing creature with
a message to encoura e humane beharior
each time you \\Tite a chec -.
HSUS Checks are printed on reC\·cled paper with
vegetable-based sor ink o help preserre our
environment. The\· meet national standards for
quality and are w aranteed o "-'OI"k at rour
financial institutio .
When you choose HX- Checks here s nothing
to lose- and a who!<: ·xor!ri ;o ain.

ORDERS INCLUDE:

• All four scenes
• Single or duplicar.:

-~a:~:::

• FREE Transactio~ ~':.C.
• FREE \'uwl H l'.:: c ~:• FREE Ele an: I.e:.:--:--..:-.;

!17i._w
TO ORDER
HSUS CHECKS:
0 Complete the attached order form.
0 Include an original REORDER FORM
or VOIDED CHECK from your existing
supply (indicate any changes).
0 Include a DEPOSIT TICKET for
this account.
0 Include check or credit card PAYMENT
for your purchase. (Make checks payable
to Affinity Products).

0 Enclose all the above items in an
envelope and mail to:
USUS Checks
c/o Affinity Products
P.O. Box 59165
Minneapolis, MN 55459-0165

Name ___________________________ __
Day phone,_<__:___:____________________ __ _
Start my checks with # _________ (\\'e ll use 1001 t: :u ;;;e::::>=:-

Charge my account

~

\ lSA.b

Credit Card Acct.# _ __________________________
Exp. Date_____Cardholder's Signature· ______ _____ _

SELECT AN ELEGANT LEnERING STYU:
0 Q.ui[(
0 PROFESSIONAL
0 Sf,jiit
0 lS'mshstzoke
0 Graph ic

0 (1])[{1 tnglial)

5380-77631

DUPLICATE CHECKS

ONE·PART CHECKS

0
0
0

200 ($14.95) 1 box
400 ($29.90) 2 boxes
600 ($44.85) 3 boxes

0
0
0

150 (516.9 - ) I box
300 (533.90) _ boxes
45 0 (550.D- ) 3 boxes

Check Submtal :3 __________
& H_andling S __________
(aad $.9::> per bOx)

Shippin~

--1- PRIORI7Y lUlL 53.50 --------

20 percent of your order goes to support HSUS. Orders
sh ipped to address printed on check, unless otl1envise
specified. Allow 3-4 weeks for delive1y. For your protection,
we will accept written orders only. \Ve reserve the right not
to process incomplete orders. For more info rmation, call
us toll-free at 1-800-327-7123,7 am to 7 pm Central Time.
Ask for your HSUS Specialist.

(Optional}

Add 7% Sales T ax S __________
Grand T oral $ - - - - (Make checks payable to Affinity Products.)

Mail to: Affinity Products
P.O. Box 59165 , Minneapolis, MN 55459-0165
Thank
w ith

for supporting The Humane Society of the United States
order.

)'OH

